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ELECTRIC LIGHT CONTRACTACCIDENTAL DEATH

1
*

More Women’s and
,v • BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE On Saturday afternoon a sad and The town of Gananoqun baa decided 

fatal accident occurred near Elgin, to enter into a contract with The 
when a little boy, George Warren, son Ganaooque Electric Light Co. for street 
ot Henry Warren, who is in the em- lighting for ton years. Under this 
ploy of Henry Cartv, a well known contract the town will have about 
farmer ot that place, met hie deatli in three times as many lights as at pre- 
a peculiar manner. The little fellow sent and the cost will be practically 
had followed his father to a sugar liush the same. In commenting on the oon 
on the farm and on returning attemp- tract, the Journal of April 10 said :— 
ted to climb over a fence, when a large Conn. O’Conner, who has devoted 
stick of timber attached to the fence much time to this matter in the past 
fell on him and bis neck was broken few months in the wav of securing 
On missing him his father mace a data, etc., from other towns, is certain- 
a search, and found his son lying lu a It to be congratulated on attaining his 
pool of water with life extinct. object. He has been sincere in the

Mr Warren had placed the stick of Chatter, has fought almost single 
timber in question against a stay post handed in the Council, his only sup- 
of the fence out of the way of the porter for a long time being Councillor 
children on account of the nurobe ■ of Keyes, and now that it has been final- 
iuety nails it contained, and it is ly approved of he is deserving of the 
supposed that the deceased, in getting thanks ot all the ratepayers.” 
over the fence, shifted the timber so The Conn O'Connor referred to by 
that it fell, crushing bin, under its The Journal is Dr. Fergus J O'Connor,

one time a student at the Athens 
High and Model School, and who is 
pleasantly remembered by the class '98.

CHOICE DRESS FABRICS Misses’ Suits
We have received another shipment of Women’s 

Misses’ Suits.
and

Visit our big bright! daylight dress goods room at 
rear of main store. Our new imported dress fabrics are 
different in class from the ordinary run—You’ll say so 
when you look them over.

We want you to examine our $15.00 Suit. 
Never before has such value been shown, made of all wool 
Coating Serge, coat lined with /heavy Serge Silk, newest style 
skirt, man tailored throughout/

:

Women’s and Misses Separate Coats from
CORSET SPECIAL—5 dozen newest long model Corsets, all 

non-rustable steel filled, made of heavy contille, six hose 
supporters attached. We guarantee this corset for long 
wear and perfect satisfaction, all sizes, regular $1.35,

$5.90 to $14.00
SUITINGS

v
CHOICE FABRICS—In new casting serges and whipcords, finely 

finished fabrics in the new blues, tans, browns, greys, 42 to 
54 inches wide. Prices from $1.75'yard down to........ 79c

ELEGANT SUIT LENGTHS—In mixed tweed and whipcord 
effects, newest colorings. Prices, $1.25 yard up to.. $|.75

for 98c.
BULGARIAN NECKWEAR—See the new Bulgarian Neck

wear, just the same as shown on Fifth Avenue, New York. 
Grey Hose are here.

weight.
NEW SERGES—Blues, browns, greens etc. 50c yard up 

to $1.75 DEATH OF MRS. LEVI STEVENS
V

, The death occurred on Sunday even
ing of Mrs Levi Stevens at her home

Perrin’s Kid GlovesSILKS Successful Assembly
*Under the management of a com

mittee of young Athenians, a delightful 
dance was held in the town hall on 
Tuesday evening. The Hulme Family 
Orchestra ot Prescott supplied inspir
ing and artistic music, and it was not 
until a late hour that youth and pleas
ure parted, hoping to meet again under 
such pleasant auspices. All who had 
the pleasure ol attending this social 
event w.-re enthusiastic in their praise 
ot the high-class music supplied by the 
orchestra, and the committee regard 
the musicians as being the I-eat that 
ever visited Aihens.

/•.1
CHARMEUSE SATIN—Very popular dress material in all the 

leading light shades, 40 inches wide. Per yard..........  80c
PAILETTE SILKS—Beautiful shot effects in the leading new

$1.00
DUCHESS MESSALINE—36 inches wide, new shades. Per

- $1.00
SHOT TAFFETA—Newest thing ih fine stripes, handsomely 

shot in new colorings, 36 inches wide. Per yard... $1.40
BULGARIAN SILKS—In bright effects for trimming and waists 

from $1.25 up to

in Athena, aged 63 years Mrs 
Stevens had been ill for several weeks, 
but latterly was thought to he improv
ing

e

shades. Per yard Mrs Stevens was born in Bastard 
township, where she married, and on 
the death of her husband moved to 
Athens. Here she gained the esteem 
of a wide circle of triends, who sincere
ly regret her demise and who deeply 
sympathise with the bereaved family. 
She is survived by four daughters and 
two sons, namely, Mrs Churchy Quebec 
Mrs Walter Olds, Greenbush : Mrs 
W. Howard, CÜttou, N. D. : Mrs 
Whitmore and Herbert, Stevens, Plum 
Hollow, and Wv«iey Stevens, studen: 
at Toronto Universit v.

The tuneial servie* was conducted 
at tho family tesidence, VViltse street, 
on Tuesday afternoon by the Rev. 
Geo. Edwards.

Phone 54
BROCK VILLE ONTARIOJyard

$4.00>

SPECIAL SALE OLThe choicest Kid Gloves in the world- 
Each pair guaranteed. Prices from $1.00REYNIER Dominion Prohibition

It has been suggested that a change 
be made in the Dominion Electors Act 
in certain particulars so as to provide 
at the holding of every general elec
tion an opportunity for the elector to 
indicate on hia ballot whether he is in 
favor of legislation to prohibit the im
portation, manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors as a beverage. The 
proposed amendment to the act would 
farther provide, if at the close of any 
such election, say 52 per cent of the 
voters shall have voted in favor of such 
prohibition, then at the following 
sion of the Dominion parliament legis
lation with that object shall he enacted.

This would be alright, but about the 
time the change was being made some 
true friend of prohibition would re
quire that a majority of four-fifths be 
obtained.

MEN’S RAINCOATS :
]

y REV. JOHN SCANLON HONOREDBROCKVILLE ONTARIOI X.m
Brockville Times : The cosy home 

at 24 Daniel street was the scene of a 
pleasant gathering when a few of the 
friends ot the Rev. Mr and Mrs Scan
lon met at their home to congratulate 
Mr Scanlon on the 75th anniversary of 
his birthday. Mrs C. Giay and Mrs 
C. E. Johnston, daughters of Mrs 
Scanlon, arranged the affair in the 
form of a surprise to Mr Scanlon, 
and managed everything in fi,st-class 
order to the finish. Warm 
lations were extended to Mr Scanlon, 
and earnest wishes ex pi eased tor his 
welfare. Refreshments were served 
and short addresses were dehvered 
by some of the ministers and friends 
of the town during the evening.

Mr Scanlon thanked those present 
for tbair kind remembrance of him, 
and spoke of his good health and his 
ability to serve the church with as 
much pleasure as ever.

“Blest Be the Tie That Binds,” 
sung, and Rev. W. S. Jamieson closed 
with prayer.

Need a Raincoat for these rainy days ? Then come here 
you can save from $1.50 to $5.00 j

sea-Spring Shoes.(
$6.50 Raincoats for 

9.00 Raincoats for- 
13.50 Raincoats for 
16.00 Raincoats for-

$5.00
j\ 7.00Men’s $2.75 Box Calf Lace Boots for $1.95.

Boys’ Box Kip Lace Boots, worth $1.75 for $1.50,
Men’s Box Calf Lace Boots, leather lined, Goodyear welt, a 

$5.00 line for $3.95.
85 pairs Ladies’ Tan Patent Calf and G unmetal Lace and 

Button Boots, worth from $3 50 to $4.00 at $2.95.

i 10.50
12.50-i

b congratu- We’ve splendid coats, Rubberised fabrics, all seams sewed 
and well cemented. Ton can wear it as a Raincoat or a Spring 
Overcoat.

Big Fight Now On
There will be a sensational fight at 

the next Provincial election.
The decision of the Ontario branch 

of the Dominion Alliance, confirmed 
by twelve hundred delegates, to sup
port unequivocally N. W. Rowell’s 
policy of Abolish the Bar, means a 
struggle to the death on this issue. 
The verdict of the Alliance, reached 
amid scenes of genuine enthusiasm, can
not tail to have far-reaching effects. 
Ever since Mr Rowell introduced his 
Abolish the Bar platform last year, it 
has been felt that the Temperance for
ces of the Province roust decide defi
nitely if they were going to support 
tbe leader who advocated precisely 
what they were striving for, or if they 
were going to temporize and remain 
neutral in such a crisis. The decison 
of the Alliance settled this doubt.

9s $5.00 Boys’ Raincoats for $4.00j J?

I The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Rdbert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

Special—io dozen Men’s Umbrellas, plain or 
self-openers, fast black, nice handles, regular 
price $1.25 for

was

89c

I *

Spring AN ELECTION PROBABLE

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEOttawa, Aprii 11 —The senators 
who crowded their small gallery in the 
House ot Commons during tbe closure 
scenes are unable to say as yet what 
course the upper house will take with 
the navy bill when it reaches that 
chamber. There is a large liberal 
majority in the senate of which Sir 
George Ross is nominally leader. Sir 
George is a strong imperialist, but 
judging from the temper of many of the 
liberal senitors they may not follow 
bis lead in case he decides to let the 
bill pass.

The question will be decided at 
liberal caucus and it rejection ol the 
bill would bring on a general election 
it may be decided on as the best policy 
in view of the pronounced view in all 
ranks of the liberal party that the 
question should he referred to the 
people at the polls.

It is regarded by many as probable 
that an élection this summer will clear 
the atmosphere, providing the senate 
reject the navy bill.

f

Specials • *5; '*»
The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOTHE DIVORCE QUESTION
r!

The granting ot twenty-three di
vorcee by the Parliament of Canada in 
one day, practically without hearing 
any evidence and practically without 
discussion, has renewed tbe agitation 
for a regular divorce court for the ’ 
Dominion of Canada. The claim is 
made that divorce now is obtainable 
by the rich alone, and that much im
morality and injustice result from the 
present condition of the law which de
bars all but the rich from the freedom 
from immoral or cruel partners in 
married life If this be true, then it 
is not the divorce laws, but the separa
tion laws, that need widening and 
amending. To facilitate divorce is to 
cheapen marriage and to eventually 
destroy the home and so bring rain on 
the nation. One big trouble in this 
question is that divorcee are wanted, 
not so much to escape the horrors or 
evils of present wedded life, but to 
rush into other experimental mar
riages. If this were not so, separa
tions would be more popular than di
vorcee,- -Ex. !

$15.00
SUITS

a

Z”Suits That 
Stand Out u

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular produce of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit you, end how well the clothes are 
made.

I

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Ghildraa.

Tba KM Yn Hm Always tag!COLCOCK’S BE. J. EEHOE
EyClerical Saits a Specialty.\

Brockville
the
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I- ■ SANOL’S For DISTEMPERBlliov sness———

I» certninly one of the most disagree
able aumvnts which flesh is heir to. 
Ctÿiteii v ue—bitter taste in the 
mr • • * l — nausea — dizziness — these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. -Î Inman Root Pills. They
go sti ; , 'L to the root of the trouble, 
put the ji'-cr right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

BALKAN ATROCITIES.
The Housekeeper SMpplag Fever.

_ andc alarrhal Fever.

,i 111 leîSif' from °t!iethbI^00dn“nd S1,ond*- «P«l» »*« polsonou,
;)$]

y «afesès "
-SPOHN MEIT^r. CO.. Chemist,

QOS HEN. IND.. U S. A.

(Philadelphia Record) .
A good deal of history will probably 

romain unclosed until after the termina
tion of the war in the Balkans. The 
volition of the Mohammedan women of 
rfiamboui to the reigning queens of 
Christian Europe lifts the corner of the 
curtain to show a record of crime un

bestiality by that of any 
us war. “In the name of chival

rous honor and Christianity charity, 
deirn to listen, madam," Is the piteous 
erv and there Is independent evidence 
tbef the accused of arson, murder and 
rape, which these heart-broken women 
nave hurled against the undisciplined 
^nrdes that loot and massacre In the 
wake of the Bulgarian and Servian ar- 
mfe«, are not unfouned. The Turks have 
"“st performances In this line: but the 
now unbound and unbridled rayahs of 

' *n,a* Macedonia and Thrace appear 
ta have been ant pupils in the Turkish 
school of ferocity.

r< M

Bum a cup of sugar until Uack, then 
a<ld half a cup of water after taking 
from the fire. Put in a bottle and use 
for coloring gravie*

Soap and wood ashes is excellent for 
cleaning zinc, tubs and pails.

A glass of very hot water sipped slow
ly will often prove a cure for sleepless
ness.

In preparing sauce of any kind, to 
serve with a sardine or salmon dish, 
the oil from the canned fish may be 
used a basis quite as well as but 
ter or olive oil.

When a wall is soft and will and 
hold a nail where you wislf to hang a 
picture, mix a little plaster of paris 
in a teacup; enlarge the hole, insert the 
plaster—and in a minute after the nail 
and when it hardens the nail will be per
fectly secure.

Cook vegetables which have a strong 
odor or taste in a large amount of 
water.

Oysters chopped and added to the 
gravy of a juiew porterhouse steak are 
as good as mushrooms. Try it.

ANTI-DIABETES surpassed In 
prevlou 4gP£g. DRUGGISTS 

and Bacteriologist*8ANOÏ, is the “RELIABLE CURE" 
for Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble. Kid- 
ley Stones, Bladder Stones, Gravel, 
Lumbago and all diseases arising 
from Uric Acid. Price $1.60.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES Is the 
■at; remedy which has a record ot 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
$j.0U

Tor sale at all leading druggists.
Send ’for free literature.

The Senol Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Man.

DAFFODILS. ISSUE NO. 16 1913
I wandered lonely as a cloud 

That floats on’ high o’er vales and 
hills.

When all at once I saw a crowd,
A host of golden daffodils.

Beside the lake, beneath the trees, 
Fluttering and dancing In the breeze.

Dr. Morse's * 
Indian Root Pills

HELP WANTED.

arable man wanted to take
V charge at night of Three Set Wool
len Mill. Must be able to control help, 
preferences given to one having practi
cal experience In carding or spinning. 
Apply, Box 65, Hamilton, Ont.

zLargest of Extinct Animals.
The German expedition sent out to 

East Africa* several years ago by 
the University of Berlin, and which is 
still at work In the Hinterland, has 
made a preliminary report, in which 
it is stated that although the explor
ers have so far found no complete 
skeleton of any large Dinosaurs, 
ough has been unearthed to prove 
that the largest African animals of 
that kind exceed by far the might
iest of North American Dinosaurs.

It is thought that the largest at
tained almost twice the length of the 
Diplodocus, of which there is a cast 
in the Natural History Museum at 
South Kensington, and which was 
eighty feet long. The neck of this 
reptile, Gigantosaurue,

rContinuous as the stars that shine 
And twinkle on the Milky Way. 

They stretched in never-ending line 
Along the mar.gin of a bay;

Ten thousand saw I at a glance, 
Tossing their heads in sprightly 

dance.

Forty years in use. 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

ANTED—GIRLS FOR FINISHING 
Room. Good wages and constant 

APPiy to Kingston Hosiery Co., 
Ltd.. Kingston, Ont.For

A MOTHER'S TRIBUTE.

Pathetic Ceremony at Night on^an 
Atlantic Liner.

Strange, perhaps, to us, fcfct very 
touching, is the tender, intimate solici
tude of the Latin races for their dead 
—‘T noetri morti,” as the Italians are 
wont to call those whom they have 
ieet. There is a simple pathos in the 
incident that was related by a passen
ger on one of the great transatlantic 
mail boats.

A few days before the .‘•teamer sailed 
from Havre its captain received a let
ter from a peasant woman of Indre-et- 
Loire. Jn it she explained that her 
only son had been a cook on the Titan
ic and had gone down \vith the vessel. 
p*he was sending, she wrote, a cross 
which she begged him to drop into the 
•ea at the spot where the disaster oc
curred.

The cross came in due time, a simple 
cross of wood, fashioned rudely enough 
hr the mother’s fingers, and one night*, 
m the great vessel neared Newfound
land, for the space of a minute her en
gine* ceased—trT pulse and the little 
wooden .toss, weighted with lead, sank 
Vaeath the waves of the Atlantic. —■ 
Tarfs cor. Philadelphia Telegraph.

J-

en-
Tbe waves beside them danced, but 

they
Outdid the sparkling 

glee—
A poet could not but be gay 

In such a jocund company.
I gazed—and gazed—but little thought 
What wealth to me the show had 

brought.

For oft, when on my couch I lie 
In vacant or in pensive mood.

They flash upon that inward eye , 
Which is the bliss of solitude.

And then my heart with pleasure fills 
And dances with the daffodils.

William Wordsworth

FRONT FASTENING,
Welcome it!
It is a treat! A
And one may enjoy it!
There are back fastenings.
But front ones may be chosen.
Think of the contortions we’ve eiv 

dured.
However gymnastically clever, we 

often failed.
One woman even admits once having 

slept in her gown!
Returning from a bail in the wee cum’ 

hours, it is often a question ns to 
whether to disturb some member of the 
family.

However, the nexv front Listenings 
seen on the blouses which figure with 
coats and skirts.

waves in

*iKjomo JD-,
rur

appears to 
have been at least fifteen feet longer 
than that of the Diplodocus and a good 
deal thicker, as the vertbrae are 
ly twice as high as in the American 
monster. ‘ Dull-witted giants" they 
have been called, with necks nearly 
forty feet long and six feet thick, 
with length of legs exceeding any 
known size.

But in their neighborhood was a 
reptilian fauna, almost more diverse 
than the assemblage of animal life in 
Africa to-day—the dragon tribe, large 

*and small, herds of armed Dinosaurs, 
terrible in shape, with mighty spines 
along back and tail, small, swift Saur- 
lans, and others that flew, and tKe 
fearsome carnivorous reptiles, which 
would attack anything except, per
haps, a Gigantosaurus.—London Poet

near-

Perfect Sanitary Protector
A Woman’s Invention for 

Many thousands have been sold.
1 nates worry, protects linen. No chaf
ing: no trouble; cleanly and sanitary. 
Can be worn next to flesh or under cor- 

Designed to meet every need; holds 
*iy. Elegantly made of neat mater- 
d pliable rubber, soft as silk; gives 
every motion of the body, wears 

indefinitely. Send waist measure and 60c. 
or write for partlculras. Ladles’ Dept.

TOILET MAIL ORDER HOUSE. 
2175 Queen St. E.

Women.
Elim-

are
SHOWS DIRECTION OF SOUND.

securel
A machine has been recently granted a 

patent by the United States Patent Of
fice covering a method of determining 
the direction of a sound wave or of lo
cating a source of sound, and in doing 
this the waves emanating from such 
parts arc compared by bringing first one 
p»rt and then another through a com
mon conductor. He employs an appara
tus including two diametrically opposite 
receivers, the direction of the source of 
the sound waves being determined by 
•topping of th* said receiver^ thus 
popjAip aq> pun papidip oojiius qone 
indicating into which of the 
the particular sound wave was received.

A Problem for the Editor|0*UM’"ALl MHOS»—| ial an 
with

ft lias been Risked whether stepping on 
a man's corns gives provocation 
swearing. Answer : Keep the toes clear, 
of corns by using Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor. It’s the best, 25c. at all deal
ers.

le e the CLEANEST. SIMPLEST, and BEST HOME 
DYE. one can buy--Why you don’t even have to 
know what RIND of Cloth your Goode 
of.—So Mistaken are Impossible.
- ®*ndJ0' Fre* Co,or C«rd. Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving reaulta of Dyeing over other colora.

The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited

lor

Toonto, Ont.

- MORE EXPENSIVE PEARLS.
The cost of wearing pearls has risen 

because the oysters that produce pearls 
are going on strike and the cost of liv
ing for the pearl divers Is higher, Those 
who should know say that oysters seem 
to have been unusualy sucessful in rec
ent years in expelling from their shells 
"the foreign bodies that cause the grow
ths resulting in pearls.

Even the pearl fishers find that the 
cost of living is greater than in former 
days. In this case the word “living" may 
be taken in a literal sense, since the oc
cupation of pearl diving results in ail
ments, genrally of a paralytic nature, 
which the natives in pearl fishing dis
tricts now treat in their aterapts to 
ward off total disability and death.

Greater care is taken now than form
erly in making pearl necklaces for the 
reason that present day tastes demand 
absolute uniformity oi color and form. 
Necklaces of former generations are 
rarely homogeneous. Even in such 
necklaces an the famous one in the 
Louvre a $10.000 pearl may he seen next 
one worth no more than- $100

MARROW BALLS.BABY’S OWN TABLETS HAS NO KICK.
“Isn’t it a /right the way living has 

gone up!”
“Oil, 1 don’t know. I haven't any 

fault to find."
“What, do you think the present 

prices are satisfactory!"
“Perfectly. They suit me exactly.”
“But look at the cost of foodstuffs, 

sir. Eggs are 45 cents it dozen, butter 
40 cents a pound, flour up m the air. po
tatoes costing more than ever l>efore. 
We can’s stand it. 1 say.”

“Maylie you can't, but T can.”
“You’re the first man I've ever met 

who said so. May 1 ask what is your 
business?”

“You may. I’m in the grocery busi
ness.”- Detroit Free Press.

BETTER THAN SPANKINGU a A Tested Recipe By Caroline Coe.
One tablespoon of marrow’ taken from 

the soup of one bone before you put it 
on to boil.

Mix together:
The white of one egg lieaten stiff and 

seasoned with one naltspoon of salt.
One slice of green pepper chopped

Spanklnr does not cure children of bed
wetting. There le a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mre. M. Summers, Box 
W. 8, Windsor. Ont., will send free te 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full Instructions. fiend ne 
money, but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chances are it can’t 
help It. Thle treatment aleo cures adults 
ana aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

TROLLEY BENDS IN MIDDLE.
An experimental street car known 

the articulated car has just lx»cn put in
to service on one line in Boston. Th» car, 
according to Popular Mechanics, embo
dies a numlier of new features making 
for safety, comfort and convenience o»f 
passengers. As the name articulated indi
cates, the car is jointed, which enables 
a <-ar of large capacity to be used on 
tracks having «sharp curves without dan
gerous overhang of cris, and is, there
fore, particularly well adapted to meet 
the conditions in Boston, which is fain 

for its narrow and crooked streets.

Mlnard’e Liniment Relieve» Neuralgia

Baby's Own Tablets are the best 
medicine .t mother can give her lit
tle one.
tive, sweeten the stomach, break up 
voids and make teething easy. Con
cerning them Mrs. Alphonse Landry, 
l’pper Caraquet. X. 11, says: “Baby-’» 
Own Tahtcts were of great benefit to 
my little boy ami 1 would advise all 
mothers with sickly children to give 

"t t hem a triai.” The Tablets are sold 
\ for modi *ine dealers or by mail at 25 

iVcnls a box, from The Dr. Williams’ 
Wedieine Go... Brockville. Out.

receivers

They act as a gentle laxa-

T was cured of Acute Bronchitis bv 
M1 XARD’S UN 1 MENT.

Bay of Islands. J. M. CAMPBELL
fine.

And enough fine bread erumlw to 
make a dough stiff enough to lioll into 
balls.

Make them half an lioiir before you 
are ready to cook them, a* they retain 
their shape better if allowed to stand.

Drop them into any hot stock ami let 
boil six minutes, being careful not to 
crush them in taking out. Serve at

This is a recipe much used in Jewish 
families, who have many splendid ways 
of cooking food wave that make for 
economy a* well as palatableness and 
nourishment.

k T was email of Facial Neuralgia l.v 
MINARD’N UNIMENT.

Springhill, X. S. WM. DANIELS.

T was cured of Chronic Rheumatism by 
MINARB’S LINIMENT.

Albert Co., X. B.
BANISH THE SLUMS.

.UEO. T1NUI.EV.(Toronto News)
The housing conditions which prevail fe CANCERtfi Toronto are dangerous to health and 

t# the physical .ami moral stamina of 
The isolated fortunes

IP
Book Free. A simple 

Holhe treatment removed 
EJEé lump from this lady’s breast

Old seres, ulcers sad 
ftrowths cured. Describe 

your trouble ; we will send book and testimonials. 
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, limited 

10 CHURCHILL AVE.. TORONTO

A MATTER OF RIGHT.the community, 
that are being made out of slum property 

ve to bt- paid for many times over 
whole community, and the great- 

mien will fall on indus- 
The debt will have to be paid ulti- 

tnately In hard cash. and the interest is 
paid now in lives, in suffering and 

In misery.

or ao.—'Toronto Star)
Culture women complain because they 

cannot vote, while ignorant men can. 
But at the bottom of all this discussion

nevev- 
persons,'' who 
hen ttwy are, 

le.

New York Sun.•wilt ha
br the 
er oart Of the bi ShilohITT is w'liat Walt Whitman calls "The 

end I 
thin
or ough 
Vpon what 
community
vote from any other class? 
woman has tim right to vote, how

audacity of elected 
are masters, \\ 

to he. servants of the peop 
ground does any class of. the 
claim right to withhold the 

If no man or

k~t”uuickly stop, couth,, cure, cold», and heal, 
the throat and lunrs. :: :: as cents. icy

LIVE UP TO THE TREATY.
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY.

Tab- 
ils to

iBuffalo Express)
There is absolutely no attempt on tiie 

part of the British Government to inter
fere with our internal affairs. All that is 
asked is that we live up to our treaty 
obligations, which appear to be plainly 
«et forth in the text of the convention. 
Beyond that. Great Britain does not 
;are what we do. l>*t the Democratic 
leaders be honest and say whether or not 
they wish to subsidize the sostxvlst ship
ping.

SHE INSISTED.
A woman stopped the car at one o-t 

the avenue», and, upon reaching- 
platform, attempted to get oit ou the 
wrong side.

“The other side, madam," said the 
conductor.

“I want to get off ou this side,” ex
claimed the woman.

“You can't do it, madam ” was tin 
reply.

“Conductor,” she said, angrily, “1 
want to get off this side of the 2ar.”

“Gentlemen, please stand as,de and 
let the Indy climb the gat'*."—Harper’» 
Magazine.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
lets. DruirgDts refund money If it fa

K. W. GROVE’S signature is on each n-*' class of community have a right i > 
a monopoly of voting power or of govern
ment?

box' 25c. THE BETTER WAY.
Melancholy rhymes with folly 

Brooding never built a nest.
Deck your walls with smiling holly 

Work contented; do your beat. 
Melancholy rhymes with folly—

Only he who laughs is blest 
—Arthur Powell in Woman's World 

for April.

tin

TRAWLERS HURT THE TELEPHON t
HOPE IS NOT LOST.

(Buffalo >?ews)
Gradually a failli in the world that was 

almost shattered is being glued together 
and made whole again. Xothng as liope-

Vtome difficulty is being experienced by 
*» Japanese telegraph service owing to 
tike damage caused to the submarine
exMes off the coa«st o‘f .Japan by fishing ___

* lmwlere Owing to the profitable nature W Ojm* mm
m fthe business, there has reticently been !
» large increase in the numlicr of trawl- ! MÆÆ. Ê
tr», witil the result that an intermp- j “The Family Friend for 40 year».” A never
tion of the cable service is frequently failing relkf for Croup and Whooping Couth.
-mused. The authorities of the Govern- j *’•----------
went Telegraphs and Agriculture De- j
‘fnwtmenf.a are at present conferring a% j _ _ _ _ _
in the steps to he taken to overcome } Journey to Water When They 
tiie difficulty. '

ful as this has been speared by our 
sors In many months: “When the trous
ers skirt models were sent out into the 
street they were very 
hack into the shop aga 
French fashion magazines.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. 1

promptly hooted — 
In.” from the —BETTER HOMES NEEDED.

(Montreal Herald) STRAINED RELATIONS.
(Birmingham Age-llerald)

“Belle and Krmentrude don't seem to 
' ho on friendly terms.”

“Friendly! Why, those two girls are 
so triad at . each other it makes them fur
ious to think that they have vu use the 
same telephone system.'’

ta'ÆMS and*“él^ràph."’ Al home 
hê had learned nothing. This is the sort 

the sort of

BABY WOOD DUCKS. i
TO CLEAN CARPETS.

All carpets or rugs should be well 
beaten and rubbed with a broom be
fore being cleaned. To beat properly 
hang them on a stout line, wrong side 
out. The sticks used should be pli
able, with cloth in the form of a knot 
at the end to prevent tearing the car
pet. After well beating the wrong side 
turn and heat the other in the same 
way. After the floor has been wash
ed and become dry, the carpet can be 
relaid and then cleaned with a damp 
flannel cloth wrung out of warm soap
suds or water containing ammonia or 
borax.

Leave PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
refund money if PATO 

any case of Itch- 
Protruding Pile»

Lofty Nests. Tour druggist will r 
OINTMENT falls to cure 
ing. Blind, Bleeding or 
In ti to 14 days.

nf jail we want, but not
Minarc’s Liniment for sale everywhere Somebody, Burroughs, 1 believe, said 

“the notion that the mother 
takes the young birds one by one in 

(Pittsburg Gazette-Times) llcr beak and carries them to the creek
en a five or six line paragraph is- doubtless ennoiiupus. * 1 could not

.■nough to dispose ot the vase ot an avia- see how else it could he done, writes 
f*r who has been killed through collapse j a contributor to the Youth’s Compan- 
-f hi» machine in midair there is nolo- - ion, and I spent several valuable days 
tig more to be said ns to whether toe ; ».• ~
r«widlng''publie regards aviation and its | several different years in trying to 
' anardfl as a part of the hurly-burly of ! niid out how it was done, 
f-veryday life. i The thing that puzzled me was Iiqw

! the mother wood duck (Aix sponsa)
' managed to get her numerous progeny 
I down from their lofty cradle and upon

. , . . ., the water without injuring them,if the friends ot Zelif* Emerson womd .. . , . ”
••i.able the state department tu assure as no^ 1,1 ignorance ; some

British Government that Miss Emi r- very eminent ornithologists have won- 
j*<i would come home at once and would dered about the matter as well.
*■' «***? In no furthur lawlessness for the I After a^fTVe mile pull one hot June
-mse of women sun rage in Great Brit- , t ..... fh slvid<1 n,
t there can hardly he a doubt that | <1,l> 1 ,ier. ,n> ,.°ut 1,( ,m V . S ÛL 0T 

British Government would be glad-f*om(’ lort>' cottonwoods that grew on 
io release her on the instant. j the lake shore, while 1 lay hack and

I watched the play of shadows on the 
! calm water.

A splash near by attracted by atten
tion, and I looked around to see a 
mother wood duck just alighting. 
There was a little one by her side, but 
I did not see how it got there. In a 
moment the old duck rose, circled a 
few times to gain altitude, and made 
direct for a hole in a large dead tree 
a few rods away.
least sixty feet from the ground. The 
duck squeezed her body through the 
opening and disappeared. She came 

j back in a few moments with a duck
ling in her mouth. After resting for 
a moment, she came sailing down and 
placed this baby beside the first. One 
after another she carried down the 
entire brood of eleven little yellow 
and black fluffy balls. They flapped 
their tiny wings and fluttered - in the 
water as if that were not the first 
time they had ever been in swimming.

The mother duck., returned once 
more to the tree to make sure that she 
had not overlooked one. came back, 
placed herself at the head of the pro
cession, called softly to her babies 
and swam away, followed by the entire 
family in single file.

60c. Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.duck
JUST ROUTINE NOW. HUMOR AND PATHOS.

(Washington Star)
«. X fier all’’ sai<l the ready-made phil

osopher. "humor and pathos are very 
closely allied."

“That’s right.” replied the comedian. 
“T don't know of anything sadder than to 
tell a funny story which doesn’t get a 
laugh.”

JBUFFALO ROADS WIDER SKIRTS.
The dress of the near future new! not 

necessarily be too light, bulging by i’ari.s 
fashions of the moment. The. newest 
skirts, though not full, are évitai illy not 
light, although in the evening the pan
nier form i« *ti!l worn, and. as the mod
ern woman is too vain to .have anything 
ptmehy at lier hij>>.. the p,ttinier is «imply 
made by tightening the .-kirt a rotin 1 the 
ankles.

Wh
American Bison Was Great Highway 

Builder.
The buffalo was good surveyor, 

since it-» instinct W it to take the
easiest and most direct paths over high 
lands and low to its goal. Chalining 
and Lansing, who have given study to 
this matter, assure us that the buffalo

A MAN’S A MAN FOR A’ THATI
(Kingston Standard)

GLAD IS NOT THE WORD.
(Buffalo Express) In the accounts of the life of the lateI

M. j. j*. Morgan, it is noticeable 
more attention was paid to his character 
than to ills money, 
men's intercourse one with another does 
not what a man is. count. u' great deal 
mure than what lie' possesses?

observed something like the principles 
that to day govern tin operations of the 
civil engineer.

The explorers who landed on the 
southern shores of Lakes Erie. Michi
gan and Superior, very soon observed 
the buffalo roads or ‘traces.’

And alter all in

Dont Miss ThisKeep your mouth shut and you won't 
have to cat your words.

I times these were narrow ditches, a 
1 foot wide and from six inches to two

COULDN’T HELP IT.
(Cleveland Plain Dénier)

.♦ane—Mr. Todgcrs paid me a great com- 
'p'truent lie said t• j me as I entered the 

reception parlor. “You are the prettiest 
girl I have seen to-night.”

Mary—Yes. I understand you were the 
to arrive.

A splendid 10 cent Household Specialty is being introduced all 
over Canada. It Is appreciated by the thrifty housewife who wants 
things “just a little better.” Send post Card to-day. Simply say:ft ct deep, trodden down by ilie impact 

of thousands of hoofs, as herd utter 
herd of bufalos had stamped along in 
single file behind their loaders.

When the first path became too deep 
for comfort, by reason of * repeated 
travel, the bison would abandon it and 
begin a second path alongside the first, 
and thus the frequented traces would 
be gradually widened. Or an immense 
herd of these heavy animals would 
crash through the forest, breaking in 
their rapid progress n bread, deep road 
from one feeding ground to another. 
Inasmuch as this route would be fol
lowed again and again bv this and 
other herds, it would become q1”*0 
level and as liar das a reck. The eon- 
sequence was that, the pioneer road- 
makers always greeted with joy ti* 
sight of a buffalo road. The line of 
many of these roads is followed to day 

j by railways and canals, just as in the 
t old days it was followed by the log 
: roads and turnpikes.

The buffalo followed the level of the 
valley. He swerved round high points 

! whenever it wes possible, crossing the 
t ridn-es and watersheds at the best na- 
I Jural divides and gorges. He crossed 

from one side of a stream to the other 
; reneatedlv in order to avoid climbing up 

fr<rm the level, offer the manner of our 
'dnrn loon ra’lv-> ve

MA**!!,!?
mchampio*

Is the Washer 1er a Woman

"Send Package of Household Specialty Adaertised in My Newspaper” 
That’* all 1 You will be delighted! Pay If satisfied—we take the 

risk. Address
i et

P. O. 1240, MONTREAL, CAN.
DEFINED. This Offer Expiree June let, 1013. SEND TO-DAY !

The hole was at Ii Philadelphia Record)
Tamms —Pop. what i* flattery ?
Tommy’s Pu 

rnzr soim-me 
tr» hmve always thought about ourselves

In the first place, Maxwell’s M 
“Champion” b the only washer la 
that can be worked with a crank 15 
handle at the side as well as with U 
the top lever. Just suit your 
convenience.

-Flattery, my son is hav- 
el.se tell us the nice thhi-z**

Wc have compiled a Special Polder dealing fully with

Another Maxwell feature—Lover end la
I I Balance Wheel are so accurately _ F
II adjusted and work up such speed 
IjJ that the washer runs alone 
M even when you have stopped 
U working the lever. There’s 
IB no doubt about
Rl Max* ell’s ■Champion* ôw 
U being the easiest 
Urunning fl
■ washer on fl
■ the

“An Attractive Profit Sharing 
Bond Yielding 7%”

iliim

i

Copy mailed on request

m Wr forite
111new Illust

rated booklet 
Ifyourdealer 
does not, 

1 handle 
= Maxwell's 

•Champion' 
Washer.
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NATIONAL SECURITIES 
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It m not difficult to give jewelry a 
rich lustre if the article» arc nibbed 
with a doth wet with alcohol diluted 
one-half. Then it should be rubbed 
dry with a soft cloth.

\
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POPE 1EEOÏE1É' CURE A FAILUREcriticised the Marconi contract, prais- ! 
ed the Pouteen system and declared 
that the ratification contract would 
be prevented by an attack on the Min- j 
inters. A further lettér stated that 
in a dinner table conversation this 
gentleman, whose name may be made 
available, mentioned two members 
of Parliament, who, he said, were to 
attack the Marconi contract in the |
House. He writes in the letter that 
he is prepared, if summoned to the.! Heard MaSS and 1 OOK VOITl- 
witness. chair, to state thei. „ names oT 

| the two members who were mention muniOn.
! ed at the dinner. The revelations came 
j with greater force because of pre- 

Mr. Isaacs had given

gnriled it with concern, are now begin
ning to be badly scared, and their fears 
are increased by forebodings of disorders 
and brigandage, with which a certain 
section of the press is filled.

Many storekeepers as a cor sequence 
have announced that they would close 
their establishments and place their val-- 

The rush to obtain

MINISTERS' MIMSNEWS OF THE 
MY IN BRIEF

Friedmann s Toronto Cases 
Have 1 hat 1 endency.

r,

| Marked Improvement Shown 
in Pontiff s Health.

Methodist ConferenceT rans- 
fer Committee Busy.

Many Changes Affecting 
Hamilton Conference.

uablee in security.
stocks of provisions is increasing. J

The Socialists, however, laugh at these 
terrors.
the measures they have taken are fully 
adequate to prevent serious 
They urge prohibition of the sale cf li
quors an l the closing of saloons, and 
have tliemSelvei borbiddeu parades and 
meetings of their adherents.

The Government, working in con
junction with the provincial and com
munal authorities, the fin
ishing touches on its measures to pre
serve order, but as yeVnesitatcs to call 
cut sections of the militia, nor wish
ing too greatly to exaggerate the im
portance of the movement, end also be
cause it fears a repetition of the acts 
of mutiny which occurred after the last 
elections.

Toronto despatch : That in some, at 
least, ot tlie tuberculosis vast* treated 
by Ur. Friediuar.n, in Toronto, there 
has been a failure to produce the final 
résulté expected is practically :tomitted 
at the Toronto General Hoepit.d. With 
the paetwng of the days hope has not 
been realized. Dr. Clark, bu^hm inteudent 
of the General Hospital, is primaring a 
report on the results of the Friodmsum 
teets. His attention was called this 
morning to the report* of the collapse 
of patients in Montreal and New York, 
who had apparently made a start to
wards recovery after treatment.

“Wlhet is the condition of the patients 
here?” he was asked.

“There has been no change,*' iro an
swered.

“No change one way or the other?”
“No.”
“There were some who made temporary 

progress here?” he was asRcd.
“It seemed so,” was not tiie too hope

ful answer, “but I will have the whole 
report on the matter shortly.”

It is known that some of the ««.tient* 
whose former treatment had been aban
doned after the Friedmann injection 
have again been placed under the old 
treatment.

Kaiser s Son May Marry 
Czar’s Daughter.

They pr >fefrs to believe that

trouble.

HEAVY MAN DEAD Rome cable : The change for

iïsEHéiMîE I ~
pany, absorbing the United Wireless, t and the> amelioration is so marked to- 
but more pertinent to the inquiry n:ght that il no complications intervene 
was his solemn declaration that never tJjfc 9,)eeqy recovery of his Holiness to
concern! V deal in°XTe» kyL,/' the normal health seems practically assured, 

single act of placing them, while his There was a complete absence of fever 
own holdings, 2,500 shares of which to-day. ana signs that the Rope’s 
were still retained, were mertiV the j j3 *oegumiug to return, and the
same a« those of his co-directors. reappearance oi cheerfulness in the pati-

He did not know until October that HlL aie ail maications tliat even the re- 
Bir Rufus Isaacs. Attorney-Genera OI mimenza which the Rope sulfcr-
had taken over 10,000 of the shares
allotted to Mr. Henry Isaacs, and did , jn faet> the Rontiff was again able to 
not know of Mr. Lloyd George s hold- tqu.ar yiaS9 this morning and to take 
ings until the Matin case. He did ; Lummumon. He even sat up. in bed 
not engineer the boom, and did not j tV|IJle |l(.aring a report from tne Rapal 
want it, but he still believed in the j jM,t.retary 0f State, Cardinal Merry del 

the Marconi Wireless in ( v.a J

vious events.Toronto despatch. Whe nthe transfer ; 
committee of the Methodist Church com
pleted the business of its annual meet
ing, late last night, it was announced 
that of the 99 applications for transfer 
from one conference to another through
out Canada, 71 had been granted, and 
in the casé of the remaining 28 no action 
had been taken. Requests for a change 
had been made by 12 superannuated 
ministers, nine of which will go into 
effect. Nineteen of the 24 probationers 
Will be transferred, and 43 of the 63 
regular ministère will take new charges.

Rev. R. S. E. I^arge, of Toronto, goes 
to Hamilton Conference.

Among the nine transfers of superan
nuated ministers is Rev. Thos. S. Fydell, 
from London Conference to Hamilton 
Conference.

Transfer of probationer (to take place 
forthwith unless otherwise specified): J. 
F. HLeriop, from Alberta to Hamilton ; J. 
T. Stapleton, from Newfoundland to 
Hamilton; C. W. Legge, from Newfound
land to Hamilton.

TRANSFERS OF MINISTERS.

Death of Inventor of Ship 
Gyroscope.

Fifteen graduate* of Knox College 
were Licensed by the Presbytery.

Samuel Milligan, retired farmer, died 
at Mill haven. He weighed 370 pounds.

Police Constable Farmer was commit
ted for trial for assaulting a brother of
ficer.

A DESPERATE MEASURED 
Thcf strike lias been decided on by 

the Belgian Socialist party a j the last 
desperate measure to make the Govern
ment give Belgium n system of manh x>d 
suffrage instead of the system, of pluiyl 
voting now in practice. Its success or 
non-success will be of consequence to the 
world at large. Tor if it succeeds it will 
demonstrate the practicability of the 
strike as a political weapon.

e<l on April 8 has bean mastered.
Profewor H. T. J. Coleman, of the 

•faculty of education of the University of 
Toronto, may succeed the late Dean W. 
8. Ellis, of Queen’s.

Mr. .Justus Miller, a prominent citizen 
and ex Mayor of îngerooll, succumbed 
to a chronic disease aggravated by a 
fall ten dajs ago.

A contract in connection with Hydro
electric development at Cedar Rapids has 
been let to a New York firm for more 
than three million dollars.

future of 
America. llis Holiness also granted a longer 

conversation than usual to h:s sisters 
atid niece, who, although dressed entirely 
in mourning because of the recec dohtli 
of an elder sister of the Pope, showed 
unmistakable signs of relief at the ap
parent improvement in the Pope’s health.

THE DOCTOR’S STATEMENT.
Prof. MurehiutaVa made the following 

statement to-night1
“The Pope is much better. If ‘here 

are ho complications he will have
The

« QUIEI MEETING SOn INTERESTGREEK KING’S WILL
Joshua Reid, an employee of the 

Canadian Paclric Railway, was killed 
when run over by a 
Ooldwater and fcady.

The Canada Casket Company and the 
Lusty Lumber Company at Rodney were 
completely destroyed by fire. The lose ie 
$20,000, with insurance of $9,000.

The tea meters and laborers employed 
by Belleville cleaning the streets struck 
for higher wages, and in consequence the 
civic department is at a standstill.

that Prince

Shows His Wealth Was 
Much Exaggerated.

Suffragette Demonstration inTransfers of ministers (to take effect 
9 a.m. on the ilay of general session of 
coniereuce to waicn trauster is made, 
unless otherwise stated) : Revs. W. L. 
Armstrong, 1). ])., from Toronto to Al
berta; J. W. Aikiits, from Nova Scotia 
to Toronto, forthwith ; Joseph Barnes, 
from Bay of Quinte to Manitoba; Alfred 
Brown, from London to Montreal ; R. II. 
Bell. B. A., from Hamilton to Toronto ; 
XV. H. Bn.rracloiigh, 13. A., from London 
to New Brunswiek and Prince Edward 
Island; E. E. Bland, B. A., from Mont
real to Alberta, forthwith ; XV. F. Bates, 
from Montreal to Saskatchewan ; L. 
Beatty, from New Brunswick to Prince 
Echvartl Island* to Manitoba • XV. B. Cas
well, B. A., from Toronto to Manitoba; 
Eber Crummy. D. IX, from Manitoba to 
British Columbia; C. R. danders, D. IX, 
front New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to London ; A. II. Going, 13. A., 
from Hamilton to Bay of Quinte; A. H. 
Goodwin, from Manitoba to New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island; XV. K. 
Eager, M. A., from Tomato to London; 
H. Hull, B. À., from Manitoba to To
ronto; F. XX*. Hollinrake, B. A., It. D., 
from London to Toronto ; J. E. Hwrhson, 
from Alberta to Manitoba ; A. J. John
ston, B. A., from Hamilton to London; 
E. *S. Laker, Ph. D., from Bay of Quinte 
to Hamilton; R. S. E. Largo, B. A., B. D., 
from Toronto to Hamilton, forthwith; 
Itoln-rt Milliken, B. IX, from Manitoba 
to Saskatchewan; It. !.. McTavish, from 
Manitoba to Saskatchewan ; T. XV. Neal, 
Montreal to Toronto; P. T. Meek, from 
Xovu Scotia to Hamilton, forthwith; T. 
P- Perry, from Alberta to Montreal ; XX7. 
E. Prescott, B. A., from Toronto to Lon- 
•l**ii ; G. ]•’. Sal tin. Ph. JX, from Sas
katchewan to Manitoba-, A. >]. Smith, 
from British ■Columbia to Manitoba, 9 
a.m. May 1T>; 11. L. Smith, from Mani
toba to Hamilton; J. V. Smith, IX IX, 
from Hamilton to Montreal ;
Snowuon, from Bay of Quinte to Hamil
ton; G. A. Steele, from Newfoundland 
to Toronto. 9 a.m. June 25: J. Stmt-havd, 
from New Brunswick and V. C |. to 
Yova Scotia ; XX. 1*. XX'cbber. from New
foundland to Bay of Quinte. June 25; 
K. 11. XX hite.-itlv, from Montreal to Sas
katchewan; R. Whitney, from London 
to Manitoba : t ;. H.
Manitoba to Hamilton; !•*. M. Wont toil, 
from London to Hamilton : I,. S. XVyglite, 
B. A.. B. 1).. from Bay of Quinte to 
Alberta: XV. R. Young, JX J)., from 
Montreal to Toron*. >.

Those present at vent onlay's session 
were : Rev*. Drs, (arm un and 
( Jeneral Superintendents :
Locke, President of Toronto t .mi 'n-in; » ; 
•I. XX . Cooley, President of Him il tun ; 
Jas. E. Ford. President of Lon lui: G. TT. 
( opelaml. President Bay of Quint-; XX*. 
R. Voting. 1’resident of Mont-cal ; Neil 

I Xiv La Hell I in. President * o'* N«*:x Bnm.«- 
wick and P. E. I.; John A-d’mry. Presi
dent of Nov i Sentia : I'h.t'ivs L-m li. 
President of Newfoundland: X. 13. Ceter- 
hout. President of Manivib i : John A. 
Doyle. President of S.iskireliev. in: T. T\ 
lYrry. Président, of Alb.•r.-.« : G.* tr2e Ti. 
Raley. J’resident of the Drills i Y-luihbia 
Con f* rencc.

Charged Farmers by Banks 
in the West. <

Shown in Testimony in 
Bank Act Inquiry. *

train between
Albert Hall Orderly. ,

Athens, April 14.—King George's will, 
which is written in Danish, was opened 
yesterday by the royal family. Its terms 
will not become generally known for sev- 

When published it is bound to

entirely recovered in a few days.
Pope’s constitution is robust, and he 
lia» never wasted his strength, 
heart and other organs have done their 
duty and are performing their functions 
normally.

“The Pontiff had completely re
covered from the original attack of 
influenza; even ' convalescence was 
over, ami perhaps the relapse is due 
to ilie repeated changes in the tem
perature these last days, during vrtiich 
the Pope gave several audiences.

“The present illness from which the 
Pope is suffering is merely a recurrence 
of the disease. No new complication ha© 
supervened, and no alarming symptoms 
has been present. Certain symptoms, 
however, which remain, and which we 
must eliminate, are incident to influenza 
and the age of the patient.
* “The Holy Father has always been 
energetic and a Jiard worker, and 
suffers when under restraint in bed, 
but we hope that all symptoms of his 
present trouble will soon disappear 
and that lie will regain his customary* 
vigor and charming good humor. 
Probably, if the advice of the medical 
attendants is followed, as I am sure will 
be the case, the attack will not leave 
any ill-effects of cause auy change in his 
mode cf life.

“The Pope certainly needs a period 
of rest. He must take great care, but l 
can affirm that within a few days—per
haps two or three—if nothing unforeseen 
recurs, he will he abb.» to resume; at 
least in part, the ordinary occupations 
of his high ministry.”

Funds For the Campaign 
Grow Rapidly. The

eral days, 
create a senatlon.

The document is chiefly poditieal. 
Throughout it shows- the great love of 
the dead King for his adopted country. 
It enjoins upon his successor that one 
consideration alone is important—name
ly. the event ml v ci fa re of the Greek na
tion, to which he must subordinate all 
personal feelings, as also passing politi
cal considerations.

The testament disposes of only $7.10,000, 
thus R:vmg the lie to detractors of the 
late monarch, who pretended that he 
was atnasslTig wealth at the evpense of 
Greece. This money is equally divided 
between the two youngest sons, who 
would otherwise ho. almost penniless. The 
enormous oalav In Denmark Is to he 
sold like the rest of the personal estate 
and the moneys accruing therefrom will 
provide all members of the royal family 
with an average annual income of $20,000 
apiece. •

King Constantine is now engaged in 
translating the will, which will be read 
in the Greek Pa

London, April 14.—The Suffragettes 
held their demonstration at Albert 
Hall to-night without the presence of 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, who is still 

in Holloway jail, although she 
nounced at the time she was sentenced

Ottawa, Ont., despa tell : This was 

western day in the Ban icing (‘ommitl.ee. 
George Uiupman, «xiitor of the Grain 
Growers’ umae> vite official organ of 

western Canada, was tme first witness.
He thought that bank charters should »ot 
be renttil lor ten years. With rapidly 
eliangi\g conditions in Griiiadu, especially 
in tne v>est, Mere suiould be opportunity 
lor revision ol the Banking Act. H* 
stated that each branch Inline should at 
intervals publish a statement of its 
business, snowing loans of all de
posits, etc. In describing the financial 
reports of the average Iarmer settling 
in the west, Mr. Chipmau intimated 
that he did not think that eh ange» in *•- 
the law would lead to farmers being 
able to obtain more money on loans from 
brinks.

Mr. Chipman said he had sent out a 
request to farmers to give him state-, 

of their experience with banks in. 
the way of aeç< mmod.ilkm, uni what 
interest they paid.

“What interest was charged 7” asked 
Mr. Aines.

“The interest was 8. 9. 10. 32. 15, 18 
and 20 per cent., and ,higher," said Mr. 
Chipman.

Mr. Chipman produc'd a large number 
of cancelled notes.

“What interest was -barged on thorn V”
Was asked.

“From 8 per cent, to 12y« per cent.," 
said Mr. Chipman.

The notes were read and shown 1 that 
the interest rate was generally 10 or 12 
per cent. The notes were almost nil for 
a month, ami Mr. Chin.nan said a fee of 
a dollar was charged for each amount

The report is revived 
Adelbert, the third son of the Kaiser, 
and the Grand Duchess Olga, the eldest 
daughter of the Czar, are to be be
trothed-.

Otto Schliek, an engineer of Hamburg, 
Germany, who invented a ship gyroscope, 
a contrivance to reduce the rolling of 
vessels at sea, is dead, lie was horn in
1840,

The U. S. National Geographical So
ciety lias decided to make a grant of 
$20,000 towards defraying the expe 
of Oapt. Amundsen's proposed expedition 
to the Arctic.

that she would l>e at this demonstra
tion. Mrs. Pankhurst said she would 
“break the prison bars” by, or before, 
April 10.

Tne public did not interfere with the 
meeting, at which there was the usjial 

enthusiasm and vows to 
attacks on property, 

who attended the

suffragette 
continue the 
Prominent persons 
meeting or sent letters regretting their 
inability to be present included Mr. 
and Mrs. Israel Zangwill, Timothy 
Healy, the Irish M.l*.; J. F. L. Roller- 
ton and wife, and Lady Mnitlandv The 
tickets announced that Mrs. Pank
hurst would preside, though the nro- 

niinounced Miss Annie Ken-

iiffantAnna Bell, aged two years, 
daughter of Adam Fox, an Augusta 
Tow nsli ip farmer, near Brock ville, was 
burned to death in the sight of her

rliainent.

LADY THOMPSONparents.
Mr. Robert Howe. M. E. and C. E., 

one of the best known mining and 
civil engineers in Toronto, passed 
away at his residence, in his 75th year, 
parents.

Robert Wands, a 15-year-ohl boy, 
was instantly killed in the leather factor* 
of Oarke & Clark, Toronto. He was loronto despatch: hollowing a seri- 
< aught in an elevator shaft and his head ous operation, Lady Annie E. Thompson, 
so badly crushed that he expired before widow of the lato
assistance could lie given him. Thompson. Prime Minister of Canada,

Albert Lacey. an employe»- of the ; died yesterday afternoon «Inuit 5 o’clock 
Michigan Central Railway, St. Thomas, at the General Hospital. Lady Thompson 
who was at the boarding-house at Mon had licen ill for a very short time and 
troBo when the outbreak of smallpox was taken to the hospital only a day be- 
firnt occurred, about March 11, has de- fore her death.
veloped a mild ease of smallpox. Lady Thompson was the daughter of

The Wellaml Canal was opened, bridge the late John and Catherine Affleck, ot 
tenders going on duty. W. H. 'low and Halifax. N.S.. and was vtiorn and cdu- 
Wm Staaf bridge ten,levs at Welland, «‘tod there. In 187» -lieras married to 
have been dismissed, and James Black- the late Sir John Thompson, who died m 
well and (Jeorge Harper appointed in 1NM. Oil her hiinbaiid’s death a fund, 
their plaeen I) Ilitch, at Air Line, has to which the Cmadian Parliament con- 
heen diamiakd and tieorge f.ee appoint- tribute.! 845,000. was raised for lier lame-

fit. Mie xvan presented to the late 
Queen X ictoria and also to the late King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra.

She was very well known throughout 
Canada and was closely identified with 
severl women’s organizations, having 
been president at large of the National 
Council of XX oineii for Canada. She as
sisted in founding this body. During re
cent yearn nhe had lived a rather retired 
life at her home. IS*/, St. Joseph street. | 

A non and a «laughter survive. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday.

nientti

Widow of Former Premier 
Died in Toronto.

gramme
liey as chairman, but as one is in jail 
and the other bound over to behave 
herself until her trial on April 22, 
Mrs. Flora Drummond ("the General**) 
presided.

General Drummond made a speech of 
the usual type. She said the Suffragettes 
were going to keep on fighting. The ar
rests of the leaders of the movement, 
she declared, would only strengthen the 
movement.

Rt. Hon. Sir John

Thomas

FOR PROCURINGMr. Lansburv. a former member of 
Parliament, appealed to the men to 
form a militant league and emulate 
the women in destroying property of 
every kind.

Woman Held On Serious 
Charge In Welland.A RETOLD HAI L.

A record haul of subscriptions was an
nounced. the total with the results of 
the “self-denial week” reaching $75.000.

ilv of the subscriptions came from who is under arrest charged with procur- J _ , . r
various brandies of the Women's Social >"8 girls fur the white slave traffic or KutHOrd Action UlUSCS 
atul Political raion. bat there were the fnlted States, had athis!

..... , afternoon before Police Mugiktrate Hub-
some lag individual gjfts. One woman |)(,hinl, ,.losel, l!onrs, and wa8 ,-e-!
gave $6.000 and another $5.000. Still nuntied until Saturday afternoon. She ] 
another contributed her wedding ring «âme here six weeks ago, and lias been 
nail a gold chain. Seve.ruI gave watches ,“jtt'n^ Mam/l'aln' made tempting offers 
and jewelry. The announcement of the to a number of girls to go east, stating 
totai snbserintions was greeted with tie-
mentions enfhusiUMii. "General Drum- ,,11V. Apjiaremly her intention was 
mond <»\< liiimed: “T-liaY is our'answer iv;.\>■ Weilaml with one gu l. who iind 
to the (invermnenfs Va tend Mouse Dill" KVvYhe‘«ms'an-vskd th/ilu^LefoR.^hai 

tile Sufnagette-t* designation <»l Home ,,■ iheir intended departure.
Koeretarv McKenna’s bill to make them The police think me is one of a gang.

, , I ar letters ft.iiml Hhoweii that she had been
frerve <»ut their sentences». .Money i jn iîueip|». Toronto, Hamilton. Stratford, 
speaks, and members of the Cabinet i London. a;i<i other places, 
who dabble in Marconi shares know it. j JjgduS?vSSd.,,',Th*’S.|{w 

This moiiev will lie used by the organ- 1 jmve strong evidence ngafnst 1
ization. It does not take much to lmy j ■ -----
a matcii-lnix and a little paraffin.*’

____________ -S27

Welland despatch: Mvs. Mildred Kahn, 
claiming to have lier home in New York,

DEPORTATION?XX'illiams. from

Ma
ed.

i ! Flurry Among MilitantsA POWER WAR ( Tiown. 
Revs. J : dm London. Anril 14. It is undei^tood 

i that a member of the House of Com
mons. who is friendly to the cause ul 

gc woninii suffrage, intend» to ask Rogin- 
t<l aid McKenna. Home Secretary, next 

week, whether he is contemplating s 
plan whereby .Miss Zviie Erie:son, of 
Jackson. Mich., atul other ft reign mili
tant suffragettes gr.illy of breaking 
EiUîlish laws, will be dtported .us mule 
.siruble aliens.

Cnder the English law. Mr. McKenna 
would be acting within liis 1< «•:il rights 
in doing this. Therefore llie report that 
lie intends to do so Inis caused t ouater 
nation among the American women here 
who have jail records, as well .is among 
those whose affiliation y;th the Wo
men's Social Mid Political Cuion. the 
militant suffragette- (a-g.miàUimigtit 
lead to their being sentenced *>. a $rm> 
in prison.

Detroit Company Opens 
Fight Against Hydro.

The proa-London, Out., despatch: 
peel u. i1 <• .iiiinediatv extension ol tlic 
1 i viro Electric power zone, t.) XV.indsor 
baa resulted in marked activity on the 
part of ' he elect rival interests, and an- 
iiou!iveni"iit has bee*it made of Die pur- 
vhase of four Essex eoinpanip^ bv the 
Edison t'oinpauy. of Detroit, which is 
open.Lng in Canada under the mime of 
the Essex t 'utility Light and Power Com 

nié.* sold are Lh » Am 
Light, lient and Vow• 

Company, Limited, for $1*2.500; Kucv 
Vowei Cimi;*any. $19.7*>0; 

Kingsville Elect•icVl.ight Company. Liin- 
•iv.i. $11.300; an 1 the Leamington - l.igtJ. 
and Heat ('«Vmp.iiiy, $22.000. Tiie total 
arrmnni invoïx ed in f Ur deals ;< $

It is rumored th it a niiinber of 
cl per deals are. n.-w in prospect, and 
that a hitter war > to >•■' waged againet 

Tin* Edi «Vu Company

-♦

FORMAL BLOCKADE
claim t

!»e(

Announced Against Monte
negrin Coast.

•..À1TEST PATIENT DIES"HVKX HOLLOWAY JAIL.'’WAS A PUT-UP JOBpany The com 
her*tbvrg El veil

pa A woman in one of the galleries j 
hlioutcd. "Let this meeting go now and j 
burn Holloway jail!’*

This was greeted with loud cheer», hut 
the suggestion was tint adopted.

Annie Bell. / the woman who w as ar
rested yesterday in the -crowd outside 
Holloway jail expecting Mr-. Vank- 
hurst’s release, who had'a revolver in

Friedmann s Cure Did Not 
Stop Disease.

London, April 14 —Tie only < OiirVvtC
Light fai t in regard V> the war this morning 

is tiie formal declaration of a blockade 
from Anttx ari T“ tlu* l»r!n River, whicii 
i>ct;aii at s oh lock Thursday.

is ••«•.ont'tl at Scutari, Where, it 
excess!vi rains are ’ircveming 

era lions.
ted

The Marconi Inquiry Brings 
Startling Disclosure.

N<
f ield in

%
THAW IN NEW YORKi:>s Now York, April 14.—I it njamin Tempi#), 

a Friedmann puthait, who received tiiu 
treatment for tuberculosis over three 
weeks ago at the Mount Sinai Hospital; 
died lo-da\.
eu lor test purposes liy tin- Go\ i-i nmeiit 
P:t\ sieians aim Dr. Friedmann iiiin.-ell',
T- mplv was suffering from ^pulmon 
:ulieii iilos.s and tnneivulus-is m. to 
: it it!n l m wltic.i were advanced, 
tit .. t !. was Cl! libel l»y siiuflcn «lev. iopmeat 
<,: ; ulien tilvs.s i.iermifiti ».

T!. - i a.-i was v:ic "1 :«4 uyth-V obser- 
V!H;.ai < i tin iKM-t :-s e; Lie 1‘uhlic < 'riminal ’

j I h-alfi Sert)' <• ii<<.o xNasliin^ton and « Ta aw.
1 t;.::iu) r seape close • onsidio atio:. ui the went din

i.nnl n-ji.e i w lu- h trie « lover:imcrii will tin- Crlml:
U:rikf • i: 1 v . Ki ledma.’in's culture. !r.g a few tiiin

I »i ;:n «liai •• e;.!i: i* <>) Teinnic's death was to t lie eh;
form v m .en his o -si use took it f- I Justice $ea!m 

In. Friedman "Vs in je. - ' to take his : 
live turtle Imeeill did not pit- J had Lev . ad.iiu1:'. .1 

e'arpiot he
«lene'e from a wiimsLi-... 
mat t > Le view

op
is from I le I gr a «le that Sel
ls compliance with the advice of lius- 
Uas decUlcd

Talk oi compensât i:;g Mo 
ancially it :.ai «•' imtry 
Scutari, abounds in man., quarters. Rus
sia aim Italy w.-cording to one report, 
will find t he immcy.

hie is km

her pocket, was arraigned in court t
Plot to Blacken Fame of 1 *n<l «•'.-a-t-tl Imll aftrr giving an

' uml ert it king not, to indulge in any mi li - 
the Ministers. lant w«»rk pending her trial. She -ail

when arrested: ‘ If any man interferes 
w ith me 1 will shoot him.**

to withdraw from Svtit-Xiitgari p«>wvr. 
h. -»,no particul.ir eon*M*rn for the. busi- 

in Essex Countv or Ontario, but i*
1 o Testify Before the Grand 

Jury re Bribery.
New York, April 14.—Mar ) > K Thifcw 
nu- Cl own to New YI ! : k to-t'.q. to testt- 

heforc the grand . uvy i : \ stlgatlnf: 
alleged attempt at u/i i e: y 1. get him 

ti; c Ma; : v w a h Apyliirn for Ui* 
In sa in*. ' j-? is i".. the)-. rs, Mary
aee.qn,;m. The party 

eel 1. i ' C - : ri .im y mom lit 
nai <"oni t Lui in--. ,\f < r spand-

ule - 1 Lei Thaw wa.« 
a niiers of Su; .•« :ue Coart 

w iiere i:- >« planned 
ilhOliy. B.

iu -iiu< . | N : • ninny-
consitlvred :r. • : t ;i f ex 

l.ilt

WluNi his- case was ac-cep:-
) fi till teiiegn 

will ah;
said to fear tb - ex port at'oti of the « n -r- 
•:y from Niagara FaH's to 1 Ytr-pt.

llisLoi rib i n. April 11. - The Marconi
«•ommittee yv»t m day furnished a start
ling surprise. The following is from the 
lull repoil in -The Daily News. «•»" the 
eyiiterica* ui" (.,'odfrey I-aac». a brotlie’r of 
sir ltufi e Isaac», who»#* t* stinumy was

i\v n at; to the 
i> looked upon.««•liera! situation, 

hi optimistic man

Nothin
,LONE GOOD RESULTBELGIAN STRIKE i

I SIR V GiROUARD iN MONTRrAL.
New U. S Tariff Will End 

Hobble Skirts.
Montreal despatch

ard. former Governor of tlie East Africa i
I’niti-i turatf. IIU',1 liin ,-tiiv III' til.- Arm- j «> l""g <1"1:i.vimI. I|<- ■•ttiorml flic wituvse 

NX hit w ord

sir Be ivy Girou-Populace Fears the Possi
bility of Disorders.

Anri! If.- All the hope* I ;

v.v.
est

anot'o i 
! #‘l liragun ! chair in the afternoon, and opened withstrong. * 

lli.l llUtaet 11rers
pany.
s!i;jtli;ii!(!ei«s, statement which w a,- a model of luci- 

t i: - II!oi 'Ml S. lie Will.
\ f nt 1 i. is *1 • • v « ■ 1 ■ ) ; » j» i • ■ : 11.

|)r. Frifflmaitn La.-' « la .ne-l over since 
is .a; oing in ev t l'a I

XYa-liingion. April 11. llh#» cotton
| . ... fur imttwtt t’f if .lit\ .... - h,-.,... i -""U'l'-liv-rwl it vvitim.lt 111. aid lV,„f ,, ,.

‘ ‘ j it ............................ All!■. .ill.. wit!.- lb cm ; a -inglv »*•?«. 'Its vvnlvn.-r eltaiyatl j ..„i „r , lv | ,.u)ntU,.
1 i - i i^m-'iit i-M ilffi k i-. iifMitvs. f.ir ili,* Vite- i t!i - 'itMiftion rnm|-!i-t(’l v. Strp It y st.vp t J .!>- -!.m t if, t • ujifnin.i at VI:;:. !

i e, - il fill At!;' Ht iv. !;;• Ili l lif ta t If: ll fit tUif l ir i! i-.'la-li i'i' af | , j.| i i a 1 ). JI. -11 ; il I !. ■ K. ii-t V j A\0! Ü1FP PANAMA ''L.f LE X'. ilitii |.t If l! j.il t v !l ■ Si'.-Ji;
ul.i'iiaii. Wiis the a; iatiiiii of j yi i... I [:..i>m:. ' !» li.• - , ; ' .11 lia- tv .1 !. J : jn Mimitoli.i t !h* h.

v I FOR BRITISH AIR MASTERY. I ■ ■ ruina!» ro»:ir.iin» llritioli ("itliineff ivn-all lor t ! :■ • ». il:t nobliio vfitli it' Wnshingti 11. Ajiril II. -X giant Lhol; ovxt u^i-K. 'i'lljs- wonld In- ia-;ir’j
I...ml, n. Avril I!. 1 Lu le Graham#- Min'etri-. Ami.! voiKiib rublv < x.-iti-mt-tiil , u:i«<-i|ti<mt frank !:»;>! tj of tin- f. minim- der .of rwk. that fur the |w»t few ye.tr* ; thr same Jay ns la.,t year, Aj.ii: I Id

\\ i.it,, nunoiiiivi ' that In- has euh he hamletl in Joi-uments eoneerning iif.fire vas the hiyh .-ost of <|rt ss m iter- had prevented a moimtnin of earth from t ;1 verv few tligti lets the snow : > «tall em
milted to the Cmefumi'iit a selieme for which he invited the «-l«*e*t invtwtiga- ini*. slipping into Otilel.ni Cut. in the Panama the ground, but i, rapidly didappnunig.
putting aviation in tirent Rritaln on a tiontion. "Hie maim/nrtum'i ,f dre-s goods Canal, at last has given way, and. a#- S......ling operations apimai- to have been
so,,,,,! l.asis. lie has undertaken, with One of these van from a etoek bro- control the styles." she said. ' If cloth cording to official reporta received in- délit,ted more by wet fields than float
a group of financiers. Jo find $10.000.. ker. Mr. Ilawkine. who was prepared eh.mpens they will f ixer designs that day. the slide has moved into the canal, weather cause..' although in h;l!n, jj,
1100 with xxhi.-h to estahlish aerodromes to come- he fore the committee and will utilize more cloth so that their pro a distance of'eighty feet, and is still tr.i tri.ts rainfalls have delated the termer
in all |,iK ,-itics. bin- hydro aeroplane* swear to the statements. Therein he lit will continue.” veiling. A battery of steam shovels ia j after the usual spring" moisture had
and dirigible 'balloons, and train every states that in the summer of last year Mrs. Hem mirk declared working wo- i now tearing away at the earth" and dried
year SOU pilot, for the army and 500 lie was present at" a- dinner party, men shoiil.1 adopt, trousers as being \ rock. - Little wheat seeding line
Uiiore for the raw. "hep a gentleman, whose name he ti.iteh better fitted for- rapid motion, j Up to January 31 last the United but dieting, harrowing and a general

The tnn-ernmeiit ;e considering the 1 was prepared to disclose under oath. They would, bo very practical for climb- ' states Government hail expended on the increase in the pi owed area reporter
v.ttd who van also a stock broker, :ng street ears and walking, she asserts, canal $281,702,0311.53. ,ome localities.

Bn>«5pls. i.«- Ki'al«-t-î val.it» 
«*»■ ii.s il!>'('i«\ «-I > w.iS to* In- !' Iiiii.i ; ; /.sin*: 1 - M il. t- : ' :i.. ). . iin 'i 4.FYD1XG F00,^1 X V/EST.( :«

ubl I f :*x «•: tf<i 11 • \ ■
-,] vit#- bv .au. ;>n.t it iK.x\ v- r- I» he

• X tt.lt. i- x\'-■; jU1.LT ntt Vlliqt Oft.1.11 t!ütt th ■ most 
v .-t ui;,«b‘ in t if \\ orbl’h history V> apply 
t |,i met inn's <»r or”.111!>**«1 JiRio;" lor
pun lv polit r.*! « m T- \viTT ««« 'X-n Monday.

l b. |<*a.|prs « ! th- movem-nit di<- 
i-l v tb(* utmost "tonf.«.cue:» ! the
si»■ *ki* fun 1 now ;.**io;qit< to approxi
mately $3.09.001*. and fri-eh «on-ribntioitH 
from l*«jiiiv n-1 abro'ul :«re p(/iiri"iig ■ m

'll:»* bulk of thf 
?! ,• cbusS populat"on. v.ho up fa thf 
pr^Font. be a use of D>c ;»e«nr.inC'S of 
the Government md t b v'k*il nr1'** that 

IlLw ‘trlkr in« a M. ff - »«l a bo^ey. re

F. nservativ • mid-
i<en done.

fffer. j
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X SEBVIA AS A NATION.Fs rtliMfc» then he le on the otowlc*" 
“Yra," replied the candid parent. "Be 

that to me. He eajre he 
known I am much mom Ukelj to

ded m or near lie prenant fie** me* ff^^*liPr^*t?.W|h*t

noth century, about MO A. D. 
the A carte

II Orteieaeai I" the Fleet Halt el thef. CASTORIA■ Spring or Easter 
Term

The■

mggjg) He the window. 
He told of the peaceful night;

He sang, “How serenely quiet

to her&! : o( dawletton wee 
established on the Danube, two tribe* 
the Croate end the Serbe, retiring be
fore the ra ragea of the Tartar home-

Forlnfimtg and Children.
y

le an 'naath the ataie ao brlahtf*The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

But Just as he reached the 
That ended with “^Urer moon”

Her father appeared at the window. 
And be instantly changed hie tuna,

. settled In the
known as Croatia, Bosnia and Settle.

They were Slave, but the Create 
haps bad. tike the Slave of Moeela In 
after years, adopted the name of a 
Tartar tribe. Both,
Avars, were naturally hostile to them, 
and It le possible that they settled la metir was going to réglât* each ace* 
the empire with the 
the Invitation of the 
clins L At any rate, they appear to

Our Spring or Easter Term will open ^ 
25th. A splendid time to commence a busi 
course and spend a few months in our beautiful littld 
city. Our courses are specially adapted to present 
day requirements, and our graduates are immediately 
introduced into the very best commercial circles. 
Send for our catalogue.

arch

tJfVfeficlablePreparafionlbr As
simila ting theToodandRetfula- 
Hng the Stnewhs and Bowels cf

Pouting Wife—ïou to call
from the the tight of your Ufa.

Hob—So I did. but 1 had no Man the

¥
—Boston Transcriptt « even at

;
Eromotes'Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

He’s anxious as he waits 
the time wm never 

Tor hia> to pet on ska tea
have been considered as vaasals of theof It

rath* westward of the country now 
called Servie, the Drave/*he present 
western boundary, being the dividing 
tine between Bulger and Serb In the biggest fool 1 ever sew! 
eighth century. Here the Serbe dwelt Judge-Order, order! Yon forget that 
more * less uneventfully for three I’m In the room !—Pittsburgh Dispatch, 
centuries. They generally formed • 
too* confederacy under chiefs called

Otoe Dewy* to Another—Toe are the

Brockville Business College ifo^eun-SMvn.HnMM
jtowti. s*J-JbcJmnm -
SZâSh- In Î1

A wild and uncivilised mena 
Ones asked a tihlaee tor a ulllaav 

Mo "baccy" he had.
It made him so mad 

Re out off the Chinaman’s quleux. 
-New York

BROCKVILLE ---- ONTARIO
They were commonly. In t

too* fashion, loyal to the eastern 
pire mainly through fear of their dan
gerous neighbors, the Bulgarians.
About 840 they united end* a chief
named Vlastimls to repel the tottor. . Mrs. Ooodley-Mra. Bloom*

The country row to great heights beep her youth still, 
under Stephen Doshan, the cser of the 
Serbs, bat after bto death Murad L quiet—Catholic Standard end Tim*, 
conquered the country, end It was not 
until 1816 that the Bert* partially 
threw off the Turkish yoke.—

t W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALfe
A perfect Remedy 1er Cons tipa- 

fiwVSour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness mid Losstof Sleep.

Yet Simile Signature of

N.B.—Enrollments for spring term can be made up 
till April 14th.t» For Over 

Thirty Years
td

Miss Chellos—WWI, she keeps beragfi

“Nothing ventured, nothing gained** 
la a motto that has cost 

The safest way to put It Is 
“Nothing ventured, nothing loot I*

NEW YORK.

CASTORIA %
PRECIOUS MUGS. THE ATHENS REPORTER“So your engagement to 111* Jer

ror ks to broken ?’ said DubUeigh.
“Yes." sighed Higgins. "Her moth* 

said she was a first claw cook, and I 
saw at once I’d never be able to 
h*.”—Harper’s Weekly.

The Crucible, Used In the New Verte 
Assay Office. x

In the government away odtee 00 
Wan street New Tot*, there to a 
ner that tooka very much tike a mug

EXACT C0PV OF WRAPPED.

IM ennaws seems,, new was orrv.

.. OFFICE.Talk to rath* cheap, aad why?
Because, you understand.

There’s nearly always a supply 
Exceeding the demand.

-Washington Rata*

I hae hla Individual mug 
highly decorated In gilt letters.

On this rock are perhaps fifty cruel- 
M* for melting down gold. The 

; cible» are decorated with erode tnl- 
: tiato and numerole and are the proper

ty of the Mggral gold mining corpore- 
! do* in North and Booth America.

The reaaoo for the Individual 
, la that the day of crudbtoe takes op 

a considerable quantity of gold In the

I every a aIf’
■VARICOSE VEINS OBEI I /V Poster PrintingFirst Suffragette So those borrtfi 

college students broke op your paradai 
Second Suffragette-Y«. In a peradd 

they had the night before oars wag 
scheduled they broke every plate gla* 
window to town.—New York Tima*.

Ifi@* NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

^ “Heavy work, severe straining and evjl hr.blts In you' h brou^L ; on
^ severe ;.nd I was often laid up fur a week at a t/'\ My tatraly 
’ physician tuld me an opera;iou was n:y cii.y hc-c—L;.u I dreaded it.
I tried several bpecialikts, bat soon found out ibe : v. autc 1 va. rry 
money. I commenced to lo k u; on nil doctors ok l.ti ’.o better t ; an ra 
rojucs. One day my boss as’ue 1 i~o v ky I vas o.'f work ro Touch Ej 
I told him my cond.iion. liendv.’? d mo to cornult Lr*. Kct.r.c ; <£ fi 
K< nnedy.es be had t l:en treatment fror.i t!i:n hi r *f l l -cur r1, 
they were square and tk: ‘ 1. I wrote t: • •; at. ; rv- Ti e Nuvr n 
Method Treatment. My pro-rerc. wes Fomcr. hnt t '.-v an-! d’i ivf y 
the first month's treatment I was somewhat t’.isaour;’ •• tl. JZ--r, \
I continued treatment for tliree mor'i.s 1 -n -or an 1'was m a ni u t» 
with a comnlete cure. I cov’d only fni f - : 11 w-v k i:i n. nmnldne « 
shop before treatment, now I rm cnrr>:'r* f U nnd never louse r. day. I», 
I wish ail sufferers knew of your valuable treat-unir,

HL1...Y C. LOCUST.

!
Of

W He wee a raving com tor fair.
But carried It too tor;

10 rave hla brand new el 
He bought a motorcar.

1 would be to* to the eastern* bringing
geld to government to be ra te& Aft* two or three smeltings

the day la saturated and takes op no 
more gold. When tt to finally one- 
wudod by a new crucible ft I» returned “How did you like our worn

Commercial Workto the customer to be broken up for
“It wee simply grant"

Hugs that are wed tor melting down “Ah! And will yon give * a
random Iota of gold are carefully pro- alall” 
served by the government refiners and “Bora. You may ray that the Joke 
sold. Oncle Bum pockets the proceed* are the kind I have always uaafi.’Vo 
aa In throe random lots there to no Toledo Blade, 
way of computing to what amount 
each of perhaps twenty customer, 
may be entitled. It to only the smell
ing concern that sells the government 

ough gold at one time to monopoll* 
a single melting that obtains the right 
to a mug ee the rack. — New Tor*
Tribun*

tin hidden gold.
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

f i
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?r
BLOOD POISONS are the most prevalent and most serious discares. They sr.p the 

very life blood of the victim and unless entirely eradicated f:v~n t":.s sy-trr.i "ill cm.:/) 
serious com. ilications. Beware of Mercury. It may suppress the symptoms—our M L W 
METHOD cures all blood diseases.

YOUNG OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent nets or later excesses have broken 
down your system. You feel the symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and 
vitally you are not the man you used to be or should be. Wi.1 you hoed the danger signals? 
DCA nCD Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you Intending to marry? Has 
flkHUUl your blood been diseased? Have you a::y vc.~!:nes.'f Cur Nr.w Method 
Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others it w/.l do for you. Conanltntion 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an korest errion 
Books Free—“Boyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood.” (Illustrated) on Diseas

Society PrintingI He’d always borrow troubla, and 1 ; 
He acted tike a jack,

when he bad a stock en band 
He couldn’t pay It beck.

—Washington

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

1

:
Five of Charge.
;s of Men. an optimist7"

“Ns, air. No eye doctors ta this 
lly."—Baltimore America*.

« "xTTiNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No s«n« on 
boxes or envelopes. Everything Confidentiels Question List and Cost of Tree:._unt 
FREE FOR HOME TREATMENT.

I

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

Itoe Cream aad a Nerve.
Why do we sometime» get an ache to 

the now when rating tee cream. There 
to a nerve running along the back of 
the now which doctor* call the an
terior palatine nerve. This baa a 
branch running along the haw of the 

I cavity and another branch run
ning along the palate. The ends of * next morning papain.

Next day the wife read as follows In 
the newspaper».

“Loot—A mangy lap dog. with one 
aye and no tall. Too fat to walk. An- 
awera to the name of FI do. If returned 
ataffdd SIS reward.”—Ttt-BIto.

DRS.KENNEDT&KENBÏ A eepre ran* of langea* la eraalw* 
A hall player, blue aad pugnedoq*

A conductor can cues,
A eta* driver la wtia*

H* * tor e sailor—good graedoual

!
.

The Reporter, Athens.Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Ddrc.it, f.'ich.

«NOTICE All letters from Canada muft be arl<>cs3ed
to our Canadian Correspondence Dcp, 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you dcy;rv to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see r.u.i treat * 
no pntienU in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and f. 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address a!! letters as fcZcv-t.; 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Out.

:;rt- Wlfe—Be «ore to advertise for Side
t

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

the* branch* Join through fin* 
branch* which run through openings 
In the palate near the front teeth. 
When we get eome Ice cream to the 
mouth and keep It In front tor a mo
ment w that the Irritation produces 
by the cold reach* the fine connect
ing branch* the «mention may bo 
carried to the branch to the owe. to 
rimtioo * this breach produces the 
wiisatton of pal* We get the ra 
sensation when breathing vary eolfi

Ü i"t
Write for our private address.

‘ AROOHD THE WORLD" on the 

j “Empress of Asia” from 

Liverpool, JOKE 14

$639.10

A 'CROSS COUNTER TALK Twinkle, twinkle, levely atari 
How 1 wonder If 
When at home the tender a*o 
You appear when on the stage! !

you era
am installing a

New MillH*—Would you rath* be beautiful «■
■ Full particulars on application.She-Bwotifol. I think. Yon 

there are Iota of stupid men. hot o 
tow blind one*—Boston Transcrip

Meredith and Words.
George Meredith, according to the 

London Chronicle, “employs that abom
inable contraction ’alright It can’t be 
à printer’s error, tor It occurs men 
than once And he oeee It as early *
1888. to that the abusera of our lan
guage may now claim Meredith of all 

as their prophet. Thi» is one of 
those thin* that baffle explanation, 
particularly from a writ* whose nee 
of words was meticulous and who al- your family?"
ways refused to delete the first V In “My wife need to be," admitted Me, 
•Judgment’ always spelling It ‘lodge- En peck, "but since my daughters are

grown up we have a commission firm 
ever, will fight -alright’ to the bltt* of government”—Washington Herat* 
end." _______________

near Athens
and am now in a position to guar

antee the best of good work.
Custom sawing will be give» 

prompt attention.
I am in the market for the- pur

chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,000 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES -When you waut 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

s

Wi
v

There wee a young doctor named LedflU 
Whose last case was checked off ee 

“dead."
When asked why he scowled 
He grumbled and growled.

Tb all out of patienta.” be Raid.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Colonist Rates
ONE WAY 

ON SALE DAILY%
“Own up, dow. Who’s the head ofi

..March 15 to April 15
rment’ tu bto novels Some, of os, bow- Vancouver 

Victoria, Seattle 
Spokane,
Portland, Ore.

Los Angeles,
SanJDiego,
SanJFrancisco 
! |For complete information apply

I $51.25
Oh. Eden’s garden waa a place 

Where man might rest contented! 
No piano ka-thumped next door.

They had not been invented.
—Houston Put

Social Surgery,
The newly rich da roe took her daugh

ter to n fashionable school nod Inter
viewed tiw- haughty principal 

“I wnni my da tighter h» «eurn t» ad

I

} F. BLANCHER. Athens$53.20 -V
Minerva —Isn’t It strange, moths* 

a» If she bnd moved to aristocratic dr- that all the heroines Id novels marry 
des all ner life." she explained.

“I see," mused the principal “And 
are you willing to be separated from tier tion.—Judge, 
that long?"—Cleveland Flam lira 1er.

FREE
TO FUR SHIPPERSpoor men Y

Mater— fee, my dear; but that la ft»
to

Th* aÙMt Mfiunte. nlUblfi Mi onlj ItorMBapart 
•■4 Price LâetefâW kind pehtifihei.X

SiM M TWI GAME tl A POSTIL—THAT
It'fi art • Trapper'* Guide, but » publication 
•very two week*, which give* you 
doing la *11 the Kufceti of the We

Of all thing» hateful 
Mnpt in me 

I- io who
i to.

Homeseakers’ 60 DayHistorical.
"Children." asked tbs visitor who 

“ as addressing the school, "bow many 
of you can tell me what It was that 
Napoleon’s soldiers used to call him?" “Why did she break the engagement 
Nobody answered “Think a moment with Tom y
Little’ Still nobody apoke op, “She advised him to be economical, , 

" ’Little Corp* “A little corpulentl" and he started by getting ber an Imita- ; 
shouted the children. Chicago Trite tion diamond.’’ —Philadelphia Ballet!*, i

; reporta ofwhst la 
arid In AmmticmmReturn Excursions to the Cana 

adian West
Every Tuesday. Very low fares.

-Milwaukee BentlneL lUaislUua«i,m«kkw>UM.w
dollars to yoe.

UJrUt for It—worn—ms THMM
A. B. SHUBERT

Ttotvtnt km ta «a WwHSnll* iietolh* la 
Awriu, Slew Fan 

in? ». nwaiM it, s,* mcHiciGo. iil, u.tiEverything in ^Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware 6E0. E. M'GLADE, CITY AGENT

“And are you sura aha la not to?"
He asked, unsatisfied 

“I have her word for It," waa an
The Uttle maid npura.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

aille are exceedingly powerful in regulating th* 
Generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tu’i are sold at 
•li a box, or three for 111). Mailed to any aildre*'- 
Xhe toe bell Drug Co., ft. Csthsrlne^ OnV

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

■Court House Ave.

I Agency for all Steamship Lines

Do yon wish to know If anything to 
I lie ! bird's work? See If tt Is a wort 
among the po*.-Chnrl* Kl

Paints, Oils, Glass. Putty, Etc. /-

E. J. PURCELL, Athens
-i

\
i

\
/

i
L

“What constitute, good paint?”
Good paint depend, on the msteriile used, the pro

cesses of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more, 
no less.

"Sherwin-Williams Paint. Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makera. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in 3.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments arc «elected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tossed. The tinting colsrs are 
products of the Company's owe dry eolor works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody the most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality mntsrials, such car* and attention, 
S.W.P. mutt he and ü [eei paint all the way through. ”

Customer: 
Dealer: ”

CANADIAN x-x
"Pacific Ky.

Al b mon 11\** old
\ I S

Imams t hildki \

a
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nrsssr^rjl Rural School fair
-DR. c. M. B. CORNELL.

CO*. OABDEM AND PIKE ST

sz,r2rrî£££..»« «P » »« ^ srtsj
with indifferent success. Now however, a system is being intro-

KpïïSSA S”S“"‘ £S‘.L“;
h£s sas ‘.~7‘vr= ?“EsMr. W. H. Smith has already had the Pla"a^opt®^L added to 

- “» .1»

\U fHETHER (or a do. b *flk>
W hone, or a million bushel yam 
T T elevator, concrete h the moteÏbrockvillb

PHYSICIAN 8UBQEON * ACCOUCHEUR r ,?,i iveconomical building material m me
day.K Concrete never require» repair», andr

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLB

Ht. EM, THIBAT Ml MSI.

the aaving in rrpan-expenae alone 
make» the greater economy of wins y >'
concrete more apparent every day. '
The coat of other buildmg material» i»

<5o",Vo,cP^:,.,TAVt iTTTiri
this list. The following 
system :— constantly mcreaimg.

The coal of coociete h being seduced.J. A- McBROOM 
Physician ai}d Surgeon

.Ooobt House Sou are

Fair has been planned with fhe view of 
of the pupils of the Rural Sections inThe Rural School 

stimulating the interest 
Agriculture.

The pupils are requested to make their choice of crop from 
the list submitted and report to the teacher. The 
crop will be supplied by the Department and dutntated^the 
schools in time for sowing. Each pupil may take home such <œed 
and sow according to directions After caring for the plot 
thoughout the summer, each pupil shall harvest the, plo; and keep 
an account of the yield. The plots will be 
summer and prizes awarded for the plots showing the greatest 
care and attention on the part of the pupil. Other prizes will be 
awarded in competition at the School Fair,

The seed distributed will be from the same "ample so that

Eisatrsa:a,s?S3
c»u be obtained and the boy or girl who learns the mostabout and 
gives the greatest care to the plot will doubtless obtain the best
results.

Canada Cement
which Canadian farmer» we. with tbair owe wad, teooe and pavai te meke 
concrete, is the only ingredient you hnve to buy.
We have, by reason of our large output and scientific method», been able to 
bring die price of “Canada" Cement so low that h is within the reach of 
everyone.
An in create m demand teauk* in n greater economy of production, and whan 
conditions have warranted k, we have, from time to 
time, shared dm aaving with die consumer by reduc
ing the price of Canada Cement This demand wS 
continue to increase—at fast as farmer» learn of con
crete"» superiority over other material».
When you buy cement see that you get “Canada"
Cement by so doing you will assure the complete 
success of nil your concrete work. '
Send a post card for our book “What the Farmer 
Can do With Concrete." It » bee.

Than is ■ Cassia Casual dais la yaw aaiiUarkeel

Canada Cement Company Limited

k 4-

Brockvillb

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
■PHYSICIAN. BUBOBON, AGCODCHBUB

OFFICE HOUB8-.M04» ,.m.

ATHBNê- U Aie label is aol en 
it is no»

DR. U J. STEPHENS, V. S.
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street 
-Next Karley A Pareell's Hardware Store 

<11 Phone

Athens

all.Rural Phone

MontrealPire Insurance
The eggs to be distributed for hatching are from an Egg lay-

susrsïïWSaï «ïïts «çïïs*
asrsaïüîs» —“vrAll chickens hatched from these eggs and alive at the time of the 
School Fair must be exhibited.

' RULES—fieaol Carefully

Ix iE. J. PURCELL
a GHCNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 

Mutual Fire Inenrance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

B.W.& N. W.LEEDS ORGANIZEDMY ANGEL BABY

Do You Realize
TiH^LtZ to hi, breast ; wmTwS Mill. <^>^.86 a.m 8.45 p.«l

The wee little babe with the bright probably result inleajetm1op»1 option Uffg—• " " " • g.10 lt .. 4.07 •<

SX.tiftSJSVirffi». : is -

w » - SwsiïSter -lis :• £ :
a.**.*- a. **—-*• ter-00" "*“ ’■ »£«S ■■ »»:

»a*. _ Koto. OK«™. Fort!.,---------- 2*™ îg l
And I look at the stars above, R rock ville I Orosby....... *lkll 6.29
Her dear little hands seem to beckon “ ^ Webgter Lans- Newboro......... I*;®*" *•**

me .. . doZT Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 6.46
To the world, where all is love ; Renresentativee—W. 8. Mo Alpine. aoiuu asst
And like a tidal wave of tendernees De|taP. D W Carpenter. Brockyille ; No. 2 No. 4
My heart it seems to »n>g , A W Mallory, Mallorytown ; Ed. MeaveL 7.20 MB. 2.30 p.m
And hovering low, I seem to feel Delta ; 0 J Joies, Algonquin. t “ 7 80 '• 2.47 “
The shelter of. wing. Conveners- oZbv .. *7.40 “ 8.00 “

Brockville—Rev. 8 8 Burns. Forfar ’ .. *7.45 “ 8.06 “
Gananoqne—C Greene Eluin • 7.61 “ 8.18 **
Athens—T 8 Kendrick. Dg?to . 8.05 *• 8.40 “
Newboro—Bev W J Humphrey Lvndhur9t !.... *8.11 » 8.50*
Westport—E G Adams. Boporton *8.1» “ 8.69 •
Bastard and Burgees—Homer Gra- 8 85 “

ham. Portland Elbe *8.48 “
Crosby, N-Ed Lritch, Newboro. " ; ,g.47 ••
Croshv,».—Mr Cannon, Elgin. I s .*8.58 **
Elizabethtown—Rev. Wm Wells, ^ ^ 9.06 “

Brockville (arrive) 9.20 «
•Stopion signal

W. J. Cdblk, Sup’t

1. Each pupil may make a choice of but one sample (one, two or
make sellingthe money you can 

fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

2. The seed must
must be the size required. „ , , „ .

3. Each pupil obtaining seed must exhibit at the School hair,
whether results be good or bad.

4. All work safar as possible must be done by the pupil.
5. Keep a note book in which to mark down dates of seeding

yield and other items of interest about your plot during the 
summer.

We Want Now
for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay. exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. I 
Established 35 years. Write 

PELHAM NURSERY CO..
Toronto. Ontario

OI*ECTTOI)S
For Oats and Barley

'• “MS. 1ÏÜ2 2/iLït» 2£t‘££ »
that it measures exactly 2 rods by 1 rod.

Sow the seed by hand as evenly as possible and cover.
8. When the plants are about 2 inches high place the co

around the plot again and destroy all plants outside the

4. Harvest when ripe and thresh with flail. .
5. Ascertain the exact weight of the cleaned grain and save it to

exhibit at the'School Fair.

2. v

Electric Restorer for Men
-vim and vitality. PrMMtmr» d»S*T

aar*

|

And out beyond this shadow land, 
Where all is bright and fair,
I know full well that dear little foim 
Lies cradled in love there.
Where crystal streams through endless 

years
Flow over golden sands,
Where Jesus loved ones meet again, 
I’ll clasp my baby’s hands.

Jeanette E. Howard,

For Potatoes
1. Cut the potatoes so as to have 56 sets each with one or more

2' SK.V.

, “ m“5' «Ta s
S'sritr « £*&

potatoes.

MADAM LAVAL'S
4.80 *' 
4.86 “ 
4 48 “ 
4.54 » 
5.15 “ 
6.40 “

Cotton Root Compound TabletsX.
A BBLIABLB REGULATOR 

These Pills are compounded with the great^

^TaîrÆ^ofed&^di.ord-.

EmIDr£o».. siCaSharlnns.Ont.

Lyn.0 Escott F.—R A Foley, Richfield. 
Kitley—Wm Livingstone, Frank- 

ville.

Beale's Mills.
For Poultry

Select a quiet, broody hen to hatch eggs, and have nest pre
ferably on ground so as not to be too dry.

All chicks hatohed and alive at the time of School Fair must 
be exhibited.

Lees and Lansdowne F.—Capt. W. 
N Bowen, Lansdowne.

Leeds and Lansdowne R.—Fred 
Young, Seeley’s Bay.

Yonge F.—Rev. L H Fisher, Mai 
lorytown. — •

Yonge and Ercott R —

SOPERTON

Agent Wanted HARDWAREV Mr and Mrs C. Laforty spent Sun
day at W, H. Irwin’s

Mr E. Best is on the sick list. 
Sabbath school was re-organized for 

the season on Sunday last.
Messrs R. and W. Good body left for 

the west on Monday. Mr H. Dray
ton lefs for Wadena, Sask., on April

" -aSamples For Distribution Are
1. Oats “Siberian.”
2. Barley "O. A C. No. 21.”
3. Potatoes “Empire State.”

FOR

ATHENS The attention ot

Farmers - and - BuildersDanger 1-to sell for the "The Old Reliable’

Fonthill Nurseries PRIZE LIST Mr Editor :
Most of your readers well know the

calamity which befell an excursion I — .» an(j Heavy Hardware 
train near Montreal last Sunday.

fact that the roadbed of the B à W. All my goods are of the latest design 
line is in a most dangerous condition, the product of reliable mauutact irer. 
The tact that several times the train md will give good satisfaction, 
has left the track without fatality or choice line of cutlery and many 
injury is not a guarantee that it will articles for the household. _ ,
always be so. Indeed, we may hear of Wy HS|t oniv a lair pricy Bad in 
disaster at any time. . yito insoection of the values offered.

Notwithstanding that vague promises evening,
are in the air that the preseot owners 
are going to mend the track, may I 
suggest that all your readers who 
know the condition of the track should 
at once write to the Chairman of the 
Railway Commission, Ottawa, and 
urge him to take prompt action.

Wm. Westell,

Is directed to my stock2nd.1. Plot of Siberian Oats showing best care during the summer.
2. Best returns in grain from plot of Siberian Oats. Yield and

quality considered.,.__
3 Best sheaf of a dozen heads of Siberian oats.
4. Plot of Barley O. A. C. No. 21, showing best care during

Mr and Mrs R. Preston are taking 
up their residence at Chantry, where 
Mr Pieston has engaged in the Cheese

Orders now being taken for 
-— Spring delivery 1913. Prospects

bright for the season’s trade.
Paints and Oils

factory
Mrs E. J. Suffel is recovering, 

having been in a poor state ot health 
tor some time past.

H. Shire, Forfar, visited friends 
here recently.

Experienced nnecessary, We in
salesmen how to sell 5 BesT^eturns in grains from plot of Barley 0. A. C. No. 21. 

Yield and quality considered. 4

5: S ÎTX'~ L*, «»-
struct our 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW and have your 
Weekly pay.territory reserved.

Free Outfit. Write for terms.
mer.

?: üsrrssfïiï’Æîw <*—»■—

10. E*ay on "How I grew my crop.” Open to grades below

with com-

CHARLB8TON
STONE and WELLINGTON 1The ice has left the lake.

Miss Sarah Hudson, of Summit, 
N. J., spent a few days last week at 
her home here. She left on Friday 
for Morrisburg.

Some of the boat houses were des
troyed by the wind driving the .ice 
against, them.

Mrs Ohas. Murphv, Oak Leaf, who 
has been very ill, is improving.

Mrs G. A. Tennant, Brockville, was 
called on Tnesday by the serious ill
ness of her sister, Mrs C. W. Murphy. 
She returned on Fridav.

The Fonthill Nurseries W. G. .10HN80H11. Collection of weeds mounted and correctly named IOntarioToronto

12. Collection of insects côrrectly named with common name.
13. Collection of grain and grasses in sheaf.
14. Two loaves of home made bread.
15. Best pumpkin pie.
16. Specimen of plain sewing.
17. Specimen of fancy sewing.
18. Best flock of chicks raised from eggs

best Cockerel and best Pullet.
19 Best 5 apples “Macintosh.”
20. Best 5 apples “Snows.”
21. Best 5 apples any other variety.
22. Best heavy draught foal (pure bred or grade).
23. Best light foal. ' * '

Note—Teachers are asked to notify ns at their earUest eon-
venience of the number of pupils who wish to competeandofthe 
classes chosen by each, in order that the seed may be sent in time
f°r POwinggto the number of eggs being limited, settings will be 
distributed by the teacher in charge, to the most worthy pupils.

A complete prize list announcing amount of prizM^date -and^ 
place of holding Fair will be given out later.

W. H. SMITH,
District Representative

Ontario Dept, of Agriculture.

OVER 66 YEAR** 
^EXPERIENCE

LOSf VITALITYdistributed. Prizes for

Caused by Kidney,
Stomach and Bowel Dis-

from kidney, stomach and bowel j A 
troubles and was give* up by two 
doctors. He was advised to try your 
Fig Pills, which he did, and after 
lairing five boxes was completely I We have jn stock a line of new
restored to health and is better to-day g o{ extr6 vaiue. Leave your
than he has been for years. You . „The 0ld Reliable” and you
can’t recommend Fig Pills too high-1 ^ garments that will fit well,

oo^well and wear well.

CeWItemVAe.

3Bffs.3E3£ES
Scientific Jlmtrlcan.
tamggssJB-t
âffTswBdenlera Be u__ E.

Liquor Law Changes
All liquor sold in taverns to be 

consumed on the premises ; bottle 
trade eliminated.

Shop and tavern license to be placed 
on uniform footing, advancing smaller 
fee of shop at present to same as thst 
of tavern.

Livèry stables and similar lounging 
penalties

LATEST FABftfSS

lTT—*

places to be subject to some 
for having liquor on premises as 
boarding houses at present.

Hour of opening in morning 
changed from 6 to 8 o*clock.

4» .aquy iy-A
A J. W. Manvees

At All dealers,J25 and 50 cents or 
the Fig Pill 0o., St. Thomas, Ont.

ppnMPTLY SECUREDI
> ■

* M. OHàSSBLS
1 Athens, Ontario.

>■*

t.

Patents

■

ci

r
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contained in tb* feeds used in the ration 
as well as the xx-ter that is used as 
wate- This quantity of water is grad 
n llv reduced, so that when the pig is 8 
months old it is getting 0 pounds of 
ter daily per 100 pound1» livp xve gfit Koi 
lowing this the amount of water in the 
ration should remain somewhere be
tween 8 and 10 pounds daily per 100 
.pounds live .weight.

Some Experiments
In Bee-Keeping

>'

!

Ovfnrio farmers have been conducting 
experiments of various kinds under the 
direction of the Experimental Union forTORONTO MARKETS I

FARMERS’ MARKET.

V

luite a number of years, and for the la*t 
Uio-*ed hogs, heavy ....$12 23 $12 75 three years some of them have conduct

' ed experiments in bee-keeping with spcc- 
0 25« re^erence to the “Prevention of Nat,-
ij 2<i oral Swarming,” arpl also in the “Race* 
0 28 of Been.” During 1912, three différait 

«; methods of swarm prevention were %est- 
q ed by members of the Experimental Un- 
0 50 ion and one or two experiments on races 
9 50 of bees.

13 .10 
11 SO 
10 00 
8 50

13 00 
11 00
14 50
19 50 °f bees in the spring and 1,109 in the 
10 00

WATER FOR PIGS.
The amount or water ted to pigs that 

are grown and fattened for the market, 
starting with the pig when it is two 
months old and having it in prime eon 
dition for market at eight months ol 
age, decreases gradually from 12 pounds 
to 4 pounds of water daily per hundred 
pounds live weight. This, however, does 
not include the water contained in drj 
feeds. The latest data shows that this 
should be slightly modified, as follows: 
The amount of water at the beginning, 
including that of the feeds, should 
the sajne as that for pigs that are to be 
developed for breeding purposes, namely 
13 pounds. But this should decrease to 
10 pounds at five and one-half months 
of age, and after this decrease to five 
pounds at eight months of age, with the 
pig^in prime condition for market. Thus 
the decrease is not in a straight line, as 
previously, but the amount fed is rela
tively higher at about the middle of the 
feeding period.
FEEDING CARBOHYDRATED FOOD.

The amount of carbohydrate fed to 
pigs that are being developed for breed
ing purposes should be somewhat lower 
than is fed to market pigs, so as to pre
vent them from getting too fat. They 
should get approximately 2.2 pounds dur
ing the third to the sixth month, inclu
sive. Following this it should be de
creased, so as to keep the pigs in the de
sired breeding condition.

By using different feeds and differ
ent quantities of the same feeds there 
are an infinite number of combinations 
that may be made, all of which may be 
good. If corn is not available, rye, bar
ley and wheat rice, etc., may be used in
stead. If soy beans are not at hand, 
oil meal may be substituted, or peas 
may be used, but the quantity must be 
increased, as the peas do not contain 
as much protein. This would also in
crease the carbohydrates; hence the 
corn would have to be-correspondingly 
decreased. Or these may be left out 
and more skim milk added. Some of the 
protein may also be supplied in the form 
of clover or alfalfa. If skmi milk is not 
available, more of some other nitrogen
ous feed may be supplied, 
water, as milk is 85 to 90 per vent, wa
ter. If tankage containing 60 pe;r cent, 
protein is used in the place of sov beans, 
meal will much less suffice, as tankage 
is richer in protein.

The above is intended for dry lot feed
ing. If pigs are on pasture these quan
tities should be. somewhat reduced. It 
the ration is used in a dry lot, a little 
more bran or shorts used in place of 
part of the corn, so as to give the ration 
more bulk, will improve it. A greater 
variety of feeds will probably also make 
the ration better.
COMPULSORY EXERCISE FOR SOWS.

We claim that exercise constitute® 
more than one-half the battle if strong 
litters are expected, and it should be re
membered that the average sow will not 
of lier own accord spend enough energy 
to answer the purpose.

We believe in scattering feed for sows, 
and there is no better place to do this 
than right out on the postures or in the 
bare feed lot®. Shewed com or grain of 
any kind may be used for this purpose. 

>It is a mistake to feed sow® a heavy 
ration in the morning and allow them to 
go right back to their sleeping quarters. 
If they are fed in troughs, they should 
be immediately turned out, so that they 
have no access whatever to strawy quar
ters. Unies® the weather is too cold, 
they arc far better off out on bare 
ground, where the comforts df life are 
®o few that they will spend their time 
romping “round and perchance in squeal
ing. Anything to keep them going is bet
ter than to let them loaf in the yards.

Under this plan many a man lias been 
able year after year to raise strong lit
ters. even though bis sows have been 
fed on corn alone, while it i® never dif
ficult to find instances where balanced 
rations have been fed, only to find very 
por result® follow in the production of 
weak litters.

Compulsory exercise by brood sows 
should be the watchward of everv 
swine breeder during the weeks that fol
low between this period and farrowing 
time.

Do., light............................
Butter, dairy........................
Eggs, new laid...................
Chickens, 1-b..........................
Turkey®, Lb............................
Apples, bbl..............
Potatoes, bag.......................
Celery, doz............................
Cabbage, doz.........................
Beef, forequarters, cwt...

Do., hindquarters, cwt..
Do., choice sides, cwt..
Do., medium, cwt..
Do., common, cwt.. 

Mutton, lig-it, cwt..* 
Veal, common, cwt..

Do., prime, cwt.. .

0 30 
0 24 
>) 2 2 
0 25 
2 00 
0 hi)
0 50 
0 40 
8 00 

12 50 
11 00 
0 00 
7 00 

10 00 
9 00 

12 00 
16 00

Experiment No. 1—Of the the 220 
persons who undertook the first experi
ment in ewarm prevention, 31 sent re
ports from 
Thcee reported a total of 830 colonies

18 different cour» Lien.

8 00 fall, being a spring average of 27 colon
ies per experimenter and a fall nveragP 
of 36. Their total honey crop vvas 63,- 
230 lbs., an average of 76.1 lbs. per col- 
only, spring count. Fifteen of these 
periinentcrs were for one reason 
other unable to complete the experiment, 
but all pf them sent good reaeon® for 
this and most of them stated that they 
had received benefit bv applying at leaet 
part sf the instruction® to their bee 
management. Those who were able to 
compete the experiment reported that 
they had been able to reduce natural 
swarming from 48 per cent, to 21 per 
cent.

Experiment No. 2.—Experiment No. 2 
was for “Swarm Prevention in -Comb 
Honey Production.” Six complete 
ports of this experiment were sent from 
five counties. The total number of^col- 
onies represented wa® 161, spring count, 
and 228, fall count. The total honey crop 
wa® 8,419 lbs., an average of 52.47 lib®, 
per colony, spring count. The per cent, 
of natural swarm® from hive® managed 
according to instructions was 57 per cent, 
and from those managed according to 
the old method 100 per cent. Swaming 
is ahvae> more difficult to control in 

.comb honey production. The average crop 
of noney was also .higher than from 
those managed according to direction®.

Expeiiment Nc-. 3. -Twelve expcrirfWn- 
teis sent complete report® from five dif
ferent counties on Experiment No. 3, 
‘■’Jhe-wrfevent.;on of Natural Swarming 
by the Manipulation of Ilives in®tead 
of Por 1 s.” The total number of colonie® 
owned by experimenter® in the spring 
was 515, and in the fall 743. The total 
honey crop reported was 25,363 lbs., an 
average cf 49.24 Jbs. p?r colony. The pfr 
c'*nt. of nature.*, swarms from bees man- 
iced according to directions wne 14 1-2 
per cent. and from those 
•swarm naturally was 39 per cen^. 
average number of pound® per colony 
was a little higher from the former tha.n 
the letter. Thi® show® a distinct gain

Do., spring. * .. ..
" SUGAR MARKET',

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bag®, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence. ;. B4 60 

.. 4 60
. 4 55

.. t 45 

.. 4 20

ex-
Do., Rcdpath’s.. ..
Do., Acadia 

Imperial granulated.
Nu. 1 yellow................

In barrel®, 5c per cwt. more; car loi®, 
5c lee®.

or an

LIVE STOCK.
. 6 50 to 25
. 6 50 to 25
. 2 75 to 75
. 6 60 to 00

6 00 to 50
. 4 00 to 00

.. 5 00 to 75
, 4 00 to 50
. 3 50 to 0U
. 3 00 to 25

5 00 to 50
4 00 to 25
3 (10 to 50

. 40 00 to 00

. 40 00 to 00

. ($00 to 7 25 

. 4 50 to 6 50

. S 50 to 9 75
.. 9 50
..
. S00 to

ort cattle. ... 
do medium...

Exp 
do
do bulls............................

Butcher cattle, choice.
do do medium...........
do do common..........

Butcher cows, choice..
do do medium.............
do do eanners..............
do bulls... ..- ... .....

Feeding steers..................
Stockers, choice.............

do light............................
Milkers, choice each
Springers..........................
Sheep, ewes........................
Bucks and culls..............
Lambs...............................
Hogs, fed and watered 
Hogs, f. o. b..................

re

923

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG QUOTATION*.

Open. Higüi. Low. ('lose.
and also more Wheat—

May......................91
July x. ..
Oct.. ..

Oats—
May ....
.July .. .

91V, 91 #1
. . 92 92 »/2 91% 92

. .. 88% 89% 88%89%

.. 35% 35% 35% 35% 
— 36% 30% 36% 36% 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth.Close: Wheat--- No. 1 hard, 

88%c; No. 1 northern, 89%-e; No. 2 do., 
84% to 85%c; May, 88'/,«•; July, 90c 
asked; Sept., 90c bill.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis. - Close: Wheat— Mav. 

86% to 87v: July, 89% to S3Sept., 
90c; No. 1 hard. S9e; No.
87 to 88%c; No. 2 do., 84% to 86%<\ 

('-orn — No. 3 yellow, 52 to 52%c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 31% to 32%c. 
Rye-No. 2, 56 to 58 %c.
Bran—$15 to $16.
Flour—Unchanged.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET'S. 
Glasgow. Watson & Co. cable rather 

lighter supplie® offered. A better de
mand was experienced at quotations; 
best steers, 15 l-2e to 16 l-2c: Irish. 
14 I-2c to 15 l-2c; best bulls, 13c to 
14c.

allowed to
The

northern, in Jthc prevention of swarming and in 
the honey Crop all along the line by ex- 
permenters following directions.

While experimenters are learning to 
prevent the loss, and worry of natural 
swarming, they are also learning to in
crease their number of colonic® when 
desired, by artificial means quite a» 
successfully as by tlic natural way and 
much more cheaply.

PROFITS IN BEEKEEPING.
Now to sum up. we have 49 export 

mentors scattered all over Ontario, with 
1,506 colonics, spring count, and 2,080 
colonics, fall count. This represents an 
investment of sav $20.000,000. Their in
come for 1912 is first, an increase of 5*4 
colonies, which, without hives, would he 
worth in the fall ai least $3.00 each, to
talling $1.722.00. nl<o 97.042 lbs. of honey 
worth at least $10.000.00. This gives 
each of our 49 experimenters the neat 
dividend of 58 per cent, on his capital 
invested. These figures represent bee
keeping on the farm nul do not take in 
to account rent for location, teaming of 
honey and supplie-, labor and other 
costs for which the fumer bee-keeper 
usually does not. pay cash. The special
ist has all these expenses to face and 
still makes a good living.

These reports come from experi
menters and show that, they are getting 
much better returns from their bees 
than the average Ontario beekeeper. 
Even the latter do not do fo v-ell :•* 
those from whose reports the following 
summaries are taken. The indifferent 
beekeeper is holding down the produc
tion of honey all over Ontario, tint tori* 
of it have to be imported from the I'n- 
ited States, in spith uf the tiriff wall, 
to supply tiie demand. It may surprise 
many of our beekeepers to know Unit 
United States, extracted ^loncv. which 
costs the Canadian dealers 12c. and mor • 
per'pound, is being - old in Canadii n cit
ies this winter. The average returns

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo despatch —Cattle Re

ceipts 100 head: active and steady.
Neals—Receipt® 125 head; slow, and 

steady; $5 to $10.50.
Hogs—Receipt® 3.200 bead: slow and 

10 to 15c lower; heavy, $9.40 to $9.50; 
mixed. $9.50 to $9.60; 
pigs, $9.55 to $9.60: roughs. $8.50 to $8.- 
60: ®tag®, $7 to $8; dairies, $9.40 to 
$9.00.

Sheep and lambs Receipt® 5.000 bead; 
sheep active, wether®, 15c lower; lambs, 
slow. 35 to 40c lower; clipped lambs. $5.- 
50 to $8.40; yearling®. $5.50 to $8.75; 
wethers. $7.50 to $7.90; Ewes. $3.50 to 
$7.25; sheep, mixed. $5 to $7.40; wool, 
lamli®, $6.50 to $9.50. .

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Yorkers, and

Cattle, receipts 15,000. 
Market slow.

Beeves.....................................
Texas steers.........................
Stockers and feeders..
Cows and heifers...........
Calves......................... .
Hogs, receipts 30,000. 

Mar

. 7 30 to 9 20 
. ti SO to 7 90 

t, 10 to 8 10 
. il 90 to 8 40 
. U 50 to ‘ S 09

SIMMS
OUR ORPHANS LOSE

ket strong.
Light..................................

1 Mixed.. ..........................

Rough...............................
l*igs......................................
Bulk of sales ............
Sheep, receipts 20,000.

Market slow.
Native.................................
Yearlings.......................

Lai 1 Lnmb, native..............
MONTREAL LINE STOCK. 

Montreal despatch: (East End Mar
ket) Cattle, receipt.-, about 600, milch 
cows and springers 
sheep and lambs 100. bogs

Trade was good, but the prices were 
milch lower than on Wednesday’® mar
ket. hilt rather higher than they were 
two weeks: ego.

Frime beeves 7 1-2. medium 514 to 7. 
common 4 to 5.

Mileli cows. $55 to $65 each.
Calves. 2 1 2 to 6 1-2. 

about 5 cents.

.. 9 <0 V» 9 30 
.. 8 S3 to 9 27% 

... S 6.1 to 9 20 

... X 65 to S ST>

... 6 flu to A 20 

... 9 00 tu 9 20

.V> to 7 70 
fiti t«> s no 
A0 to V 39While the British-B 

Comfortable Homes.
orn from honey sales by co-operative expert- 

menters weir- give:: above*
The following re; 

five, from various source*:
In 1910—-633 beekeep'-r-*. from 31,115 

colonies, produced 1 a' 15.900 li s. of honey 
—■an average of 52 lb-, per colony.

In 1911 749 be claeni rs. from *$2.l)U9
liive«. produced 1.489.060 lbs. of honey - 
an average of 46 lbs. p'-r colony.

Til 1912 - 569 beelv. < ne;«. from 29.764 
liives. produced l.OllvJOO lbs. of honey — 
nil average of 34 l\>s. per colony.

•nvts come to this • f- .

105. calve» 2,000; 
1.025.Toronto. April 14. The need" of regula

tion® that W ill put a stop to the keeping 
of children in tiie orphanage for years 
instead of putting them’out for adoption 

I is strongly emphasized by Dr. Hruve 
Smith, inspector of hospital®, m 
annual report.

"NVe are yearly providing „ Canada, 
comfortable home® for hundred® of ciiil- 

br* night out iront tiie orphanages of 
Great Britain, while keeping many of 
our native horn young Canadians hoii®ed 
up in our institutions." „,y.s (he m®pee- 
tor.

his

RACES OF liKKS.
Lambs, about 7 cents, spring lambs $5 

t<- $7 ewh.
Hogs. Hi 1-2 to 16 3 1.

As to the special < ; périments *n 
“Races of Bee-,"- the V- : ults ave u -k 
very coheln>ivv a® yet. v.xcept tint, 
norms to "It v. cl I d •! ; m-11 a {ed thatLT N" E R1 ’0( ) LXjRf ‘DUE.

Wheat, spot, ®teadxy%i*xdr'
7® lUd.

No. 2 Manitoba, «- « 12 1- .
No. 3 Manitoba,. 7s 5 3-Id.
Futures firm. May 7s 6 1-Stl; July-, 7s 

-1 7•''d : * let. i - •» 5-Sd.
Co*it', .spot --toady, new: 4® 11 l-4d: 

kiln dried. 5>- 2d; old, «'•<: old. via

“The majority of people taking 
country children express a preference 
for the Canadian-horn, but 
reason their wishes cannot be complied 
with. 1 am eonvin -<sl that tin* fault lies 
not nearly so much 'with the people in 
charge of mi/ orphanages, but "with the 
per®oli® who Jominit .•iiiMven to those" 
institution® with the expressed under - 
*-1 Hiding that they must !,q U»pt there 
ami not given out for idoptbrn.”

okl
Italian hers ere verv gc.d m-.-fevs m 
the neighborhood of tie- disc a-e to "t
their bee* It «lianiz «1 as r.ipi llv

u.-'e there is no v.iv

M initoba,
tor .some

pop'll,b*. 1
(.living the di-ea-c in 1»1 w-k 
when i" vv- ' a- go »d It •' all 1" " s 
coioiues -ÎVv!'‘T then- is very !'!;•!
1; fun 11 .t-.i'e « f this kin 1.

For par’ mi:nr- in 'efnrem-o t 
dncH’ig pimiiar cvp.r'mint- diii.ug R'R* 
write to Alorlcv Ik Git. Vibvinui <Î Ap*- 

College,

liew,
Galveston. 5s 2 1-2(4.

Futures firm. May. American mixed, 5s 
2 l-2d.; July. Lal’l.'.ta, 5s 1 3-4d.

tents. 29s ink
FENS|X>N FOR WIDOWS 

The !ii-;".( etor also reeomifîends'that if 
p\iiT an old.nge pension svjjenic is adopt- I 
pci in Canada, there ®hotiI<l lie a widow’s 
peneion. which would obviate the 
city of sending many a fathcrlcs® chibf 
to an orphanfl{?t*.

Tiie general report ®hows that in the 
hospitals of the province 64,559 persons 
were under treatment during the year. 
The total expenditure for hospitti*'" was 
^2.330^95, of which $530,170 was on eipi-

.\ :i i( snturelni i't. f'ntarioFlour, winter pa 
Hops in Loudon (Fecific coast). iJ4 

10s to 65 lUd.
Beef, extra India mess 155s.
Volk, prime mes-, western. 102s 6fl. 
Hams, short eut, 14 to 16 lb--.. 72a. 
litcon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lb®.,

Guelph. Cnt.

Shilohm
and Co!d&|

bes so much!"The family remedy for Coug 
“Shiloh rosts so little 2nd do

Boil an ounce of flaxseed in a plat, 
of water, add lion-hound candy, eonr- 
honey and' the juice of a lemon and y >1
have » good cough remedy.

68s.
Short ribs. 15 to 24 lbs.. 70s.
(Tear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 68s 6d. 
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs

7 Us tid.

»

KI PORTER, APRIL lbini.. vihex.-

IM IO
m

SHOE
POLISH

No Turoentlne
turc, an elevation of character, and wip
ed away his reproach. The blessing 
which Jacob got from Isaac was obtain
ed by fraud, hut God's bleeeing wa® ob- 

by faith as his free gift. Rich
est blessings resulted from his being 
face to face with God. His own char
acter wa® changed before God and re
conciliation was secured with men. He 
met his erisi® and came forth a changed 
man. a prince of God, to be the prin
cipal founder of the national of the. Is
raelites. He became a spirituady mind
ed man. On that memorable night his 
old and wretched past was replaced by 
a new character and a new hope, lie 
was sent back in recollection over the 
years of his sinful life, and then for
ward across the years in anticipation 
of fulfilled promises. lie had the secret 
of true life interpreted to him a® an 
attitude of supplication and submission, 
rather than of resistance. There wa® no 
prevailing with God until the spirit of 
resistance was destroyed, giving place 

clinging and pleading. The night of 
wrestling was followed by a morning of 
happy reconciliation with his .brother 

Each needed to be forgiven by 
new

God—God had blessed Jacob and Peniel
and he had affected Esau to that ex
tent that he was favorable toward Ja
cob. 11. my blessing—Jacob's changed 
condition of mind and heart would not 
permit him to be satisfied unless Esau 
received hi® gift, which he call® a “bless
ing.”

12. I will go before thee -EUaü’js affec
tion for hi® brother moved him to do 
all he could for him. He would keep 
him company and be a guide to him.
13. (Children are tender, etc.- -Esau and 
his four hundred men could proceed rap
idly, but Jacob, with the women and 
children, must, of necessity, move slowly.
14. Softly—Gently, carefully. Unto my 
lord unto Seir—Jacob intended later to 
visit Esau at hi® home.-«£ Mount Seir.
15. Some of the folks that are with me 
—Esau desired to leave 1 guard with 
Jacob for hi® protection. What needeth 
it—There is no need. 16, 17. Esau re- 
turned to his place after this, and Jacob 
journeyed to a place called Succoth, 
‘ booths,"’ where he provided shelter® for 
himself and for hi® flock® and herd®. 
Succoth is later menti mod as a place 
east of the Jordan.

Questions.—Describe Jacob’s arrival at 
Piulan-aram. What bargain did lie make 
with Lalian regarding Rachel? What 
other bargains did .Jacob make with him? 
Mow long did he remain with I^aban? 
What property had Jacob acquired? Why 
was Jacob trouble»! on hi® way ftrom 
Pads n-a ram to Canaan? Describe the 
preparation® lie made for meeting Esau. 
I)c6criibc Jacob's ’ night of prayer at 
Peniel. What did the change made in 
his name signify? IIow did Esau meet 
Jacob? Wihat. is said about the present 
which Jacob offered to Esau? NVbat 
kindnesses did Esau show Jacob? Whi
ther did Esau go? NNTiere did Jacob 
fctop?

tained

to

Esau.
the other. Jacob had received a

spiritual power and a bless
ing. which full compensated for unex
plained mystery.—T. R. A.

new

Zam-Buk for the Children

Mothers Tell What It Did For 
Their Little Ones.

Thousands oT^nothers in Canada owe 
a debt of gratitude to Zam-Buk.

Mrs. J. Quiding, of Ninette, Man., 
says: 4 My little boy was suffering very 
badly from a form of skin disease over 
hi® eye. 1 applied Zam-Buk to the affect
ed part, and in a very short time the 
sore® were healed.*’

Mr®. F. Miner®, of 311 Suffolk street, 
Guelph, Ont, says: “My little daughter 
Lorinda (6) contracted a skin disease. 
This first broke out like tiny water blis
ters, aiterwards taking the form of dry 

These would disappear for a 
short time, and then raappea 
than ever. We tried Zam-Buk, and per
severance with its use resulted in a 
cure.”

All druggists and store® sell Zam- 
Buk at 50c. box or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Misapprehensions corrected.
I. Jacob planned for protection.
II. God planned for reconciliation.
I. Jacob planned for protection. NYlu n 

Jacob found himself once more in Esau’s 
power, lie trembled to think of the con
sequence®. Knowing that he had brought 
such difficulties ii}xm himself intensified 
his agony of mind. Conscience accused 
him of his crime with vehemence. Jacob 
planned all in his power to avert his 
brother® wrath and eoneilitate his favor, 
lie made ns favorable arrangement® for 
his family as possible, lie then had re
course t.<> prayer. In the ipidst of hi® 
humiliating confession to God, Jacob 
gratefully acknowledged the blessings lie 
liad already received. ilit> prayer though 
urgent was not presumptuous. Jacob 
wa® in the path of duty and besought 
trod to make it a uatii of safety. lie 
prayed with a full heart. To Laban, 
who had made a «lav 1 of him, Jacob \in-

scab®.
r worse

!.. J#« '
\

PIG FEEDING AS A SCIENCE.
ilicated liimsclf. but 1<> God lie vonfcfcTC.l 
hi® utter umvortliiness. "lie urged the 
preciou® promises of God, for lie lived 
in the expectation of the covenant bless
ing. ll was God’s promise that fixed 
the course of hi® action. Jacob's example 
of prayer brings to view the human side 
of prayer, when bis mind was full of
anxious thoughts ami Ivam. Jacob had ^'XTot digestible crude protein daily 
rciu'hcel re mo.* ... hi- =«.••* history : l;,l I “ ' {‘0(° u’ds iive wejgll{ when two 
m l.,* disposition, lie was filled with P , J, This should be increased to 
renionw. lie wanted he lifte 1 ont of ^ K Dths of a pound during about seven 
his weakness and made a ivw man. but , c 1n*. .he only-looked at difficulties. Higher purposes should start with 5-lOths of a
ubica-t* than the preservation of binwelf l«-“»‘‘ dVm« th.c tottr wecks- -tt"d 
and family m.uit wan. his tlmngbts ,-iul ll‘™ 'luring tne fo lowing seven or eight 
inspire liis ,,raver, '.la- ,i, was going ««*« they should be fed e-10tb« of a
forth to .....et riaii under the nmnwsi.m ot digestible elude yrotem per 100
that there was no reason why lm should l»>unds live weig.it daily. Following this 
not inherit the land, hut hie brother's! there, is another four weens period of 
wrath. He did not seem to diseern the reduetion from u-fOtlis of a pound to du- 
differenee between inheriting the land ! lOOtbs of a pound, and then another Sev
as God’s gilt and as a reward of hi* own ; en or eight weeks period of feeding 
pKrwess. i 4-10tbs of ;i pound. Unis the icduct.on

4f. God planned for veconeiliation. ! eontiimes till the hog reaches maturity 
It was God who laid hold on .laeoli to ; at two years of age, when only about

2-1 Ot lis of a pound of digestible crude 
as a daily allowance

In feeding nigs which are to be devel
oped for feeding purposes less protein 
food should be given than in tli3 case
where the pigs arc intended foi market, 
According to experiments tried, pigs 
which arc to be developed for breeding 

should start with 5-10ths of a

prevent him from entering the land in
liis prescribed way and with hi® nature : protein is necessary 
ifc Jacob. He wanted to lie set right | V'-1" ■idO pounds lixe vxeight, 
xvitli liis brother. He learned that he I»1G AT TW O MONTHS.
must be right xvitli God. The narrative 
sets before us the divine method of giv The market pig when it is two months 
ing relief to the soul. It shows that old gets 6-lOths of a pound of digestible 
everv sti<-vef®ful struggle against sin or crude protein daily per 100 "pounds lix*e 
for iittainiont in piety is due solely to xvcight. This is gradually increased. Fol- 
divine help. Jacob's own troubled heart \ lowing this there is a reduction from

7-lOths to 6-lOths of a pound duringWii® the scat ot" difficulty. The pensop-
agv with whom Jacob here wrestled • is | four weeks’ time. During the next 
called ""a man” .and yet Jacob said. “I | en weeks the pigs get 65-10ths r 
have >ccn God face to" face, and my lif<- i I «mini of digestible crude protein daily 
is prcM-rxed.“ It was the .-anin divine |>vr 100 pounds live weight. This is re-
jicrsonago who. appeared to liim at I ùlived to about ..-lOtlis of a pound dur-
Bcthvl. Jacob paid him divine homage \ ing the next four weeks, at which point 

appealed to him for a blessing. ; it remains constant till the pigs are in
NN hen Jacob bad lieen made to fed hi- prime condition for market when eight
own weakness, and ceased to rely on liis months old.
own ®t-rengtli. lie prexv.ilvd by the pure Figs that niv to be developed for 
ty spiritual force of trustful, earnest I breeding purposes should Imve about 13 
prayer. His xyliolv moral nature wa® pounds of total water daily ]Jvr 100 
stirred to it- depths, and sin was <lc- j pounds, live xvcight when they arc two 
stroved. God gave him a change of mi- l months old. This included the water

SriEssasr^
LESSON 111.—APRIL 20, 1913..

rj*âcbb’6 Meeting With Esau.—Gen. 
32: 3—33: 17.

Jacob's troubledCommentary.—I. 
conscience (32:3-23). Twenty years had
failed to efface from Jacob’s memory
the, wrong® he had done to liis" brother, 
and now that lie was returning to liis 
country and was about to meet Esau, 
he was in anxiety as to the outcome. 
Having received xvord from his messeng
er®, whom he had sent to his brother, 
that lie was coming with four hundred 
men to meet him, he was in great dis
tress, fearing that Esau purposed to do 
him harm. He thought of Esau as com
ing in a great rage to kill him and his 
family, not sparing the women and chil
dren. As a precaution, he separated his 
]>eople and possession® into two bands, 
so that if one hand should be attacked 
the other might escape, lie then be
took himself to prayer and his prayed 
i® the first recorded in the scriptures. 
He pleaded God’® promises to him per
sonally and to his fathers, and asked for 
protection from Eqau. He accompanied 
his prayc.r by the best efforts of xvhich 
he was capable. He sent a magnificent 
present to Esau, consisting of five dis
tinct droves of animals xvitli a space 
between so that the effect upon Esau 
would be as great as possible. He sent 
hi® flocks and herds and his family 

the Jabok. while he remainedacross 
alone on the other side.

IL Wrestling in pr.fycr (32:24-32). 
Jacob was now at the greatest spiritual 
criai» of his life. He bad received a vis
ion of God at Bethel which had greatly 
subdued him. and modified the current 
of his life, but here he was to become 
a conquered and changed man. This 
state xvas to be reached by a night of 
persistent wrestling, accompanied by a 
humiliating acknowledgement and a 
desperation of prayer that would not be 
denied. It was the angel of Jehovah 
with whom Jacob wrestled. It was he 
that brought Jacob to realize and give 
up hi® self-sufficiency and his wordly 

uestioimble methods for working 
and it wa*out God’s purposes for him, 

he that changed Jacob’s 
•‘Supplanter” to ’Trim* of God. 
let him wrestle, to know all his strcngtli 
and to find in the end that it is alto
gether ‘weakness. At last a touch of 
the divine power break* all Jacobs 
energy, and opens liis eyes to see that 
lie struggles not with man, but with 
God. It is a woiulerous revelation that 
thus bursts upon bis soul, ft brings to 

conviction of the divine

q
name from 

” “God

him at once a 
merev, a* well as of divine power, thus 
lie i« made •■confident in self-despair, 
and learns what every child of saving 
faith mav know: that victory with God 
is bad. not by wrestling against him, 

confident clinging to him. lhen 
lie obtained the new andhut a 

and thus 
—Wlicdon.

Ill A friendly meeting '■
behold Esau came The blessing had 

just in time. The preparation and 
the emergency did not miss connections. 
2 handmaid* .... Uabhel-Jacob evi
dently arranged liis companies accord
ing to his special affection for each; 
for the 'handmaids least, for Rachel 
most. -Terry. 3. passed 
them—He took tile .
might, as far as possible, he a protection 
to his loved ones, bowed himself—tin» 
repetition of the act of humbly and de- 
ferentially bowing before Esau would 
®hoxv his‘desire to scenic his favor. If 

stiVi had hard feelings toward Ja-

r over before
lead so that he

cob‘they vanished beforp the two bro
thers came together. 4. . Esau ran. etc, 
- Five expressions are used in thi® 
to show the affection of Esau for 
Jacob. There is a striking contrast be
tween this meeting and the parting of 
the brothers twenty year*
God hath graciously .given -Jacob i® 
ready to acknowledge God as the giver

before. 5.

of the good that he possetiscs. 
ed themselves—Gave a respectful greet
ing to Esau. 7. Joseph-----Rachel
Rachel was the wife Jacob loved, and 
Joseph xvas liis favorite son. Gods plan 
would have been for Jacob to have but 

wife, but man*® planning thwarted
God's purpose.

8. xvliat meanest thon by all this 
drove. NYith reHmciliation completed 
and greetings over, an explanation of 
the munificent gift is demanded, to. 
find grace in the sight of my Lord-- 111 
this statement Jacob confesses hi® pawl 
wrongs to bis brother and acknoxVledges 
that reparation should be made. 9. 
have enough, inv brother- This mag
nanimous and affectionate statement of

*\
\

!

Ert.ni shows that he xvas by no means 
the heartless being'that Jacob imagined 
him to l;e. Esau showed a kindly <1% 
position that xvould naturally cause 
Jacob to feel still more humble and 
subdued. 10. receive my present 
Jacob felt that it wa® move than was 

' due Esau for liis past"injustice toward 
him. A repentance that does not include 
confession and restitution -where per
sons have been xvroTigcd. i= of small 
value.- a® though' 1 bad seen the- faee of

f
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Easier to Use 
Better for 
the Shoes

Gives a Quick, 
Brilliant Polish 
That L^sts

When you ask for “ ROOT SEEDS ” insist on getting :—
Steele, Briggs* “Royal Giant" Sugar Beet.
Steele, Briggs* “Prize Mammoth Long Red” Mangel. 
Steele, Briggs* “Giant Yellow Oval" Mangel.

Giant Yellow Globe" Mangel and 
Giant White Sugar” Mangel.

Steele, Briggs 
Steele, Briggs

II. other Root crops produce so large an amount of desirable cattle-food for winter
insist on having them—they’ve the best—re-fuse substitutesfeeding.

and others said to be Just as good.Hi

Sold by leading: Merchant» everywhere ir. CanadaVi

"Prize Mammoth 
Long Red" Mangel

mm

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited
WINNIPEGHAMILTON TORONTO

..... .

Big Roots! Big Crops! Big Results!
(HR SEEDS PRODUCE
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New Treatment 
Now Advocated 

For Bronchitis

like Joseph Chamberlain’s henchman, 
Jesse Collings have done yeoman eervkà 
in getting passed allotment acts, pro# 
viding for the purchase of garden plots 
by local boards and their renting or sale 
without profit to the public» In the 
neighborhood of cities this movement 
has acquired considerable momentum. 

mi e a i j «ms a I But most of this legislation is permis-Skin Cracked and Bled, Causing give, and, if the owner of a vast estate 
Much Pain» Was Getting Dis- I does not wish to part with any of this
couraeed. Cuticura Soap and he need not do ,o. To American

cîv A c* 1.L j n* Lj. minds it will seem almost incredible.Ointment boothed night Away» yet it is a plain fret that the land of
Used Them Four Weeks. Has the %reat eit.v of rirmingham » owned
Not Been Bothered Since. ffÆ Pcenïïy “ cf-

thorpes were a comparatively poor fam 
ily. But within that hundred yeare Bir
mingham ha** quadrupled its population 
and become the hardware capital of Eng
land. There arc cases in which noble 
families own the greater part of coun
ties. At the same time, as every ob
servant American tourist can testify, 
the tottages of the laboring class and 
the patch of ground adjoining are so 
small that the dwellings cannot be 
healthy, and the -and "s insufficient- to 
raise enough vegetables to supply the 
needs of the smallest family. This is 
the condition of things which the Welsh 
statesman declares he will reform, and, 
if anything will bold the Liberal Govern
ment in power long enough to pass the 
Home Rule Bill, it will be this grap
pling with the nv'st momentous question 
in English life—ti e lend question. ‘This 
rich country,” declared Mr. George in a 
speech which thrilled the land from end 
to end, “does no* nrovide—I will not say 
adequate, I wiM not say sufficient—it 
does not provide decent homes for the 
laiborers engaged in an occupation which 
is vital to its ' ery existence.” What 
wonder then V*at the country districts 
are becoming depopulated and the cities 
overcrowded ? Bv the greedier class of 
landowners, Mr. George is regarded as 
an incendiary; but bv the most philo
sophic among Englishmen he is bailed 
as the David v ho wiU rid the land of 
the Goliath of landlord tyranny.

ARMSANDFACEVERYdennick nose? She’s an imperious young 
dame! And my word! hasn’t she got 
the Tredenniek temper? She’s got Win
nie’s little mouth, though,” he added, 
more softly—“a gentle, persuasive little 
mouth—and Winnie’s hair. See what 
thick, curly brown hair she has, and she 
is not nine months old!” »V

“Only eight months and three weeks, 
dear,” put in the mother’s “gentle, per
suasive little mouth—and Winnie’s hair. 
See what thick, curly brown hair she 
has. and she is ribt nine months old!”

4<Only eight months and three weeks, 
dear,” put in the mother’s “gentle, per
suasive little mouth,” with accurate 
ternal knowledge. “Dear Madam, isn’t 
she very like Stephen ?”

“Very,” said Madam, holding the 
troublesome baby in a closer clasp.

A kind of thrill nan through her—a 
momentary feeling of displeasure and re
sistance at the sound of the wifely fam
iliar words which seemed ta draw Ste
phen and Stephen’s child so tenderly 
close to her who had been Winnie Caer- 
lyon as to shut out her who was but 
Madam Vivian, his aunt, into the outer 
circle of mere relationship.

It was but momentary. In the tender 
light of Winnie Tredennick’s wistful, 
loving eyes, in the radiance of Stephen 
Tredenniek’s wedded happiness, in the 
touch of the baby arms of the little one 
on her bosom, who seemed likq a son’s 
child, a grandchild to the lonely old 
white-haired woman, the last remnant 
of coldness, jealousy and unworthy 
pride faded quietly out of her heart.

“We called after you, Maiam,” Win
nie added, softly.

The old lady looked earnestly and 
inquisitively at her for a moment, and 
then she gave her the reconciled kiss 
she had meant to delay for so much 
longer. 9

“l*id you. my dear?” she said, putting 
the babv into her arms. “There, Helen 
Tredenniek, you shall make peace be
tween 
forever!

?-v>

Ill $ fig - Is Having Wonderful SucceSse, and Is
Making Most Remarkable Cures.
For brvnouitis a deferent form of 

treatment is now advocated. It con
sists of a 0 enttfically devised v.ipoV 
that penetrates to the uttermost, recesses 
of tiie lungs and broneuial tubes. Every 
spot that is sore, every surface that is 
irritated is at qnce bathed witu soothing 
balsams and healing essences that make 
chronic bronchitis an impossibility.

This treatment now so universally 
employed in bronchitis, throat troubles, 
colds, etc., uj called CATARKJ1UZONE.
It acts just as air of the pine woods 
acts, as a healing antiseptic remedy for 
all diseases of the breathing ftgans.

Just think of it—a remedy that can 
be carried with the very air you breathe 
to the seat of bronchial or catarrhal 
inflammation. A remedy powerful 
enough to kill germ life and yet so heal
ing that disease flees before it. Catarrh-.w 
ozone is truly a wonderful remedy. Jn 
many lands it has won its way, and w 
affording grand results to sufferers from 
colds, catarrh, throat weakness, asthma, 
and bronchitis. There is no sufferer 
from a grippy cold or any winter ill that 
won’t find a cure in Catarrhotono, which 
is employed by physicians, ministers, 
lawyers and public men throughout 
many foreign lands. Large size lasts two 
months and costs $1.00 and is guaran
teed; small size, 50c; sample eize, 26c., 
all storekeepers and druggists, or Hie 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N„ Y., and 
Kingston, Canada.

AKINS i=i EHnn

f MADE IN CANADA, CONTAINS NO ALUM

g Hunter St., Davisville, Toronto, Onta
rio.—"My little girl was troubled with 
cracked arms and face from the time she 
was born. They were certainly very much 
dit^gured. The skin was sensitive and 
cracked «-nri bled, causing much pain by 
smarting. When healing 6 little It took 
the form of itching. The trouble made her 
very cross. When she cried the tears would 
make It smart and cause more pain. I tried
cold cream, «--------.-------- and---------and
it got better only to break out again when 
exposed to the air. She suffered for over 
three years and I was getting disco 
when I read of Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and sent for samples. Cuticura Ointment 
seemed to soothe it right away, where othqr 
ointments made it bum, so I bought some 
more. I used them for four weeks and she 
has not been bothered since. Her face and 
arms have never had a mark since, in fact 
her complexion Is wonderfully clear.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Underhill, Dec. 11,1911.

Cuticura Soap is best for skin and hair 
because of Its extreme purity, delicate yet 
effective emollient properties, and refreshing 
fragrance. It costs but little more than 
ordinary soaps, wears to a wafer and gives 
comfort and satisfaction every moment of 
its use, for toilet, bath and nursery. Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are sold 
everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post 
card Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Dept. 
49D, Boston, U. S. A.

/ —

I Winsome Winnie
*

“You’re a nice young lady!” she heard 
Captain Stephen say, hilariously. “Do 
you pretend to have a conscience? 1 
should be glad to know. How many 
more ripe gooseberries am T to gather 
for you. scratching my hands? They are 
so exquisitely white it is a pity certain
ly. No, you sslia’n’t! No, you sha’n’t!
I have no intention of spoiling you as 
your mother is doing, mademoiselle.”

“Visitors!” madam thought, in vexed 
disappointment. “What shall I do? It 
whs sillv of me to come here nnexpeet-

tveIvi"iîo™.»imagined ,that Bright, Ruddy Cheeks
But a retreat being impossible, ma- r q ■ I

dam stood her ground quietly, gazing iQf | 316 OlliS
in surprise and confused uncertainty 
at the group that emerged from the 
rose-covered archway of the garden- 
door, with the long vista beyond of 
strawberry beds, gooseberry bushes 
bonding beneath their weight of purp- 
plish red, translucent green, and downy 
amber fruit, wall fruit ripening in thç 
sheltered summer air, open cucumber 
frames, trailing vines, and the distant 
green house, with its roof festooned by 
drooping steins clustered with white 
grapes.

Was that Stephen—her nefShew, Ste
phen' That great, broad-chested, rud
dy-cheeked, jolly-looking country gentle
man in a stra>v hat and gray morning 
coat, with a dainty bouquet of moss- 
rosebuds in the top buttonhole? And 
carrying a baby ?

Nothing less. A great, fat. handsome, 
lively baby of some eight or nine months 
old, who held an enormous amber goose
berry squeezed in one little pink. fat. 
dimpled hand, and with the other re
tained a firm and unceremonious clutch 
of Captain Tredennick’s necktie!

And by his side, leading on his other 
arm. walked a pule, lair delicate look
ing woman, dressed in a simple graceful 
dress of pearly gray, with rich claret 
velvet ribbons in her hair and around 
her throat; these with a thick silk 
sash of the same hue knotted at her 
waist and hanging its heavy rich fringes 
down as far over her dress, brought 
out the delieaey of its clear pale hue 
and the fragile purity of her own com
plexion in a manner that caught Madam 
Vivian’s artistic eye and charmed it on 
the instant.

That pale little woman walking rather 
feebly by bis side, the fat. handsome, 
troublesome baby, and the jolly-looking 
country gentleman—who were they?
Utter blank amazement looted Madam 
Vivian to the ground.

“Aunt Vivian! My dear aunt- -my 
dear aunt!” Stephen Tredenniek cried, 
rushing forward, holding the baby tight
ly yet, even while he embraced and kiss
ed the old lady ; whereby the young j ar
son in the white embroidered frock was 
brought into remarkable contiguity to 
Madam Vivian’s bonnet.

She would be reconciled. And on this 
very day of her return, in the soft, 
warm, shadowy summer afternon, Mad
am Vivian, strong of will and pur
pose yet, for all her seventy years, put 
on her travelling attire, which she had 
scarcely laid off, took herülender^liver- 
headèd walking-stick in her hand, i rd 
then quietly set out to wralk to 1er 
nephew’s house at Tfegarthen.

Poor Stephen’s sorrowful, desolate 
home—her poor, generous, eelf-sacrif'c- 
«d boy! What did Trewhella mean by 
her ridiculous gossiping ne^'s about his 
wife’s being nearly well? Those kind of 
people were so apt to exaggerate every 
thing. The poor, dying, crippled creature 
was perhaps able to go about m a Bit'»

4 chair, or be carried in an easy-cushioned 
f , l«arouche, or something of that ki l l.

‘‘Poor Winnie! She used to be su'h 
an active, nimble little ercatu.e. Poor 
Stephen,
himself!” Madam thought igain. as she 
came in sight of the quiet old gr iv t/me- 
pointed house lying amongst the trees 
and evergree shrubberies of TregaTiber, 
with the blue smoke rising softly cn 
1 he quiet evening air, not vv>n a l.iy 
of sunlight to brignten no the of
windows, not a sound to be heard < n 
the smoothly-mown lawn or the ncat’y- 
raked carriage drive, not a figure of * 
human being visible about the orderiy 
preeints of the calm, quiet d *c j-mis- 
looking old mansion.

“It must be nothing :ess than a pri
son to him after his free, wandering life 
-- mv poor Stephen!” Madam alm< st 
groaned. “His dav*> have to spent in 
an invalid’s room, or in one of tbo?e -i- 
lent downstairs room»*, reading the news 
pa per.”

One the silent downstairs rooms had 
its long French windows standing open. 
It did not look particularly gloomy or 
dreary, either, with its vases of flowers, 
it* gay litter of tiny chairs and foot
stools and tables, its open books, writ
ing cas os, and open piano, with loose 
sheets of music fluttering here mid 
there in the evening breeze, all which 
madam caught sight of as slic passed

She had espied the open door of the 
high-walled fruit garden lying to the 
south of the house, and bent her fctepe 
thither.

-ne Is in the garden, perhaps,” she 
thought, with kindly pity, 
always fond of wandering about in a 
garden, plucking flowers and fruit, poor 
fellow!”

Yes, there was no doubt that he was 
in the garden^ for madam caught the 
sound of advancing steps and her nep- 
hew^s voice—not a subdued or sorrow
ful-toned voice either—indeed, he was 
lwughing gaily with some one.

\

HOUSECLEANING HELPS.
your mother and your grand-aunt To clean painted walls. Dirt seems 

to have an affinity for newly painted 
walls. For some reason or other the 
walls of the kitchen are bound to get 
dirty before the paint becomes dry. 
There’s a way to keep the dirt out. 
Before the paint has thoroughly dried 
make up a batch of starch as you 
would for the laundry. Thin it so 
that it will flow nicely under a brush 
and apply a coat to the wall. It will 
dry clearly and protect the paint. 
When the wall gets dirty just wash 
off the starch and put on another 
coat. You’ll have a good clean wall 
most of the time and one painting 
will last about four times as long as 
if usual methods were followed.

To ebonize wood—Take one pound 
of log-wood chips and three pints of 
water, boil to one pint and apply to 
any grained wood. Let dry and apply 
another coat. After this is dry sand
paper it. Mix one gill of vinegar and 
three tablespoons of iron or steel fill
ing. Let stand five or ten hours. Put 

on wood with a brush. After it is 
thoroughly dry s&ndpaper and polish.

To clean plaster casts—Bust and 
statuettes may be cleaned by dipping 
them into a thick liquid of starch or 
apply a thin solution with a brush, 
covering every part. Let it dry two 
or three days, 
off the starch, 
with it. __^

Cleaning windows—Be i 
wash your windows when the sun is 
not shining. If they dry too quickly 
they may streak before they can ge 
wiped. A good way to clean them 
quickly is to use whiting and alcohol 
and benzine, with enough calcined 
magnesia added to make a thick 
milk, is excellent. Both these mix
tures are much better-. for cleaning 
than soap and water.

To clean wood work—Wash white 
paint with a heavy suds made of white 
soap and to every quart of suds add 
one tablcspoonful of gasoline.

For mahogany or other polished 
woods use & mixture of linseed oil, 
vinegar and turpentine, equal parts. 
Pour some of the mixture on a cloth, 
rub the wood well and polish with a 
dry cloth.) On unpainted varnished 
wood use soap and yater and then re- 
varnish.

To clean door handles—Clean plated 
handles and hinges on doors by rub
bing with a flannel cloth wet with 
kerosene and dipped in whiting; polish 
with dry flannel. Clean the woodwork 
as explained elsewhere for painted or 
varnished surfaces.

THE END.

anything but pleasant work forcing our 
way through the dense undergrowth, 
while the spoor was in places difficult 
to follow, owing to old tracks.

After two Wiirs my trackers wanted 
to give up and go home, but I did not 
wish to lose the chance of a big tusker, 
and insisted oil going on. Soon we had 
our reward, for after another hour I 
suddenly saw the elephant standing 
waiting some twelve yards ahead ih a 
small clump of roods. The tracker was 
so engaged in picking up the spoor that 
he did not see the great brute, and I 
had no time to call for him, so I fired 
both barrels as quickly as possible at 
the elephant's forehead and dashed to 
one side in case of a charge. However, 
the heavy bullets had done their work, 
and a fine elephant he proved to be, 
as on weighing him next day bis tusks 
scaled 104 pounds and 102 pounds.

The time was now 10.30 o’clock, so I 
decided to get back as soon as possible. 
The guide I had obtained from the last 
village said he knew a way back which 
only took two hours, so we started off, 
the natives carrying as much of the 
trunk ae possible. After three hours’ 
bvandering through dense jungle mv yni- 
benrev drew our attention to the fact 
that we had come back to the same 
point twice, ami that the guide had lost 
his way. This soon became painfully 
evident.

The abuse heaped on him by my two 
men only muddled him the more, so I 
told him to go on by himself and try 
to find the Mvaiubi road, which I knew 
could not be far off. and *.n tit > m *au- 
time halted under a large tr.*e where 
my gunbearev and the other track» v 
made a rough hut and as good fire as 
the damp surroundings would a Vo .v. At 
4 o’clock 1 had quite made up my min i 
that we should have to speml the night 
in the forest, and was delight.*1 warm 
I heard a shout some distance to oui 
right. Ultimately the. guide turned up, 
and we reached his village at G o clock 
and finally my camp at about S p.rn.

My cook. guessing that I had got ivst. 
had got the chief to sound a big war 
drum, which can be heard about four 
miles away ; but once in his own district 
my tracker had no difficulty in finding 
hw way, and his remarks to rim it her 

the least-*jI Hum,

Sore Back, No Fun, 
Cure It To-Day,

Rub on “Nerviline”
No Longer Any Need to be Pale, 

Weak or Anaemic.
h

By Following the Advice of Mice Mc- 
Ewen You Can Quickly Become 

Strong Again.l It will Cure Your Aching Back, Stop 
Your Suffering, Keep You Well.

to what a life he has dooniel
The palli»! girl always lacks appetite. 

What little i*he eat# is badly digested.
At night she is restless, she dozes, but 

doesn’t sleep soundly.
Vital force must he increased, new 

blood must be supplied and a general 
rebuilding take place before she will 
feel like she ought.

Dr. Hamilton has invaluable exper
ience in these cases ami found nothing 
so prompt in building up young women 
as his vegetable pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills begin by cleans
ing the system and purifying the blood ; 
they also improve digestion and render 
food ready for absorption. Additional 
nourishment is quickly supplied and thfr 
patient is fast strengthened and invig
orated.

Full of spirit, ruddy ami strong is 
the girl that assists her system by the 
use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

The following n-vent letter from Miss 
Etta MeEwen. of Maliburtoii, speaks for 
itself :

“In using Dr. Hamilton's Pi I!# I find 
my system is wonderfully built up. It 
is certainly the most effective remedy I 
ever used. 1 have nqw a good appetite, 
sleep more soundly, and awaken in the 
morning feeling quite refreshed.

“Formerly l felt tired ami depressed. 
I looked as if a severe illness were hang
ing over my head.

“Nothing could give quicker results 
than Dr. Hamilton's Pills ami I strong
ly advise every young woman to use

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25e per box or five boxes for $1.00. by 
mail or from The < atarrho/.one Co., Buf
falo, N.Y.. and Kingston. Out.

Back Sufferers, Read Below.

“I am just so delighted with the com
fort of Nervilyjc brought me that I 
want to talk about it all the time,” 
writes J ,C. Caughlan, of Saskatoon. 
“For ages I have been subject to an 
aching, dragging feeling at the base of 
the spine. When attacks came on it 
made my whole body ache. It ap
peared as if I had taken cold and a 
soreness developed all alirough my 
muscular system. When in Winnipeg 
one day a friend spoke to me of Nervi- 
line. and I bought a 50c bottle, 
was the best half-dollar I ever spent, it 
did so much for me. It is hard to con
vince some people of what a really good 
medicine can do, but there will be no 
sceptics after they try out Nerviline. 
I use it for everything now. It’s fine 
for Rheumatism and Neuralgia, and all 
sorts of muscular pain it cures quick
ly. But internally, if possible, Nervi
line is even better. It cures a cramp in 
ten seconds, and, as for gas and upset 
or sour stomach, nothing can excel Nerv- 
iline. I think it should be kept in every 
home as a protection against sudden 
ills, and also to cure ills that resist 
other treatments.”

Fhen carefully peel 
The dirt will come

That
sure and

on.

Family size bottles. 50c: trial size,
25c; at all storekeepers and druggists, 
or The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, X.Y., 
V. fx A.

“He was

Eskimos’ Code of Etiquette.
The Eskimos have a code of eti

quette that runs something like this, 
says a writer in the Wide World Mag
azine: “If a stranger has nothing, 
give hinr anything you have got; If 
he has plenty ask him for everything.”

The generosity or stinginess of a 
newcomer on his Initial visit forever 
establishes his reputation among the 
Eskimos. If he withholds the usual 
present and pays sparingly for his 
labor he is blazoned throughout the 
country as a “tightwad” the Eskimos 
are promptly converted, so far as 
he is concerned, into thieves; but if, 

the other hand he pays his natives 
well for unloading his cargo and dis
penses,, with little presents with dis
cretion, he is known as a “good Tel- 
low,” and the whole tribe stands 
ready to do his bidding.

Of the general natural honesty of 
the Eskimo there is no question,” the 
writer continues. “During a three- 
years residence among them I never 
lost so much as a pin, and frequently 
had lost articles returned. They would 
not even take a lump of coal off the 
school grounds without my permis
sion.

guide were, to say 
scathing in the extreme.

ELEPHANT HUNTING.
“Aunt, dear,” lie said in the next 

breath, holding aunt and baby squeezed 
in one arm. and allowing madam not an 
instant’s opportunity for the tender.
severely reproachful gracious,, forgiving A nativp ,, llt in „rws from a yiI. 
little speech she hail been preparing all ?..
the wav from Rose worthy—never even *tt“c 0,1 the Bem-M wambi road of three 
seeming to recollect the necessity for it elephants that had for three or four 
in his flush of pleasure and gratifieu- nights successfully plundered the potato 
tiun -Aunt, ilear—look here!- an.I he am, baiml|a ..„lm.llbax.- , s„t out at 
put. his other arm around the little wo- . , ,
nmn in the pearlv gray poplin dress. ,v-<’ a-m-» «vcompanied by my gunbear- 
“Aunt, look at my‘Winnie! As well as ***** a native hunter from tlie village, 
ever nearly, thank Heaven! She can wl,° already - proved his prowess
walk about the grounds as well as 1 van il* a. tracker, writes Basil Dun-
now! Isn’t it wonderful?’’ van 1,1 tl.,,‘ ,,,e]<L xw VPa<,1,(‘<1 the village

I’euple are an ai. year-round Mood huild- Wl.nl, re.nen.hered the 5°““’
r;..:ndJMe|»T apri ng^Kverv*'these W color flood- «.own the plundered -shambu*-'. there
.any userai in .1 1 c,\ her face and her lips trembled, as "ere the lootmarks of three elephants
I.elps to make nett, titii. led blood. K«- , remembered to have seen yearn ' ""<* large hull and the other two cows.
'urmng strength commences w th the.r „f ,ler ,,.M,tl;v The chief of the village supplied
uec and the vigoi and <heel fulnvd_, of , with a man who said he knew (he forest
good health, quickly follows. madam." she faltered, timidtv well-but of this more later on. The

Hicre 19 just one c vine for lam. of ttlII„ mit ,lrl. ilam] : -i alu glad so elephants had evidently only just left.
l. lood and that is hime blood rood S|1(1 vml and ill twenty minutes we heard them
w the material frmh which h ood is - \ml |.” s'ai.l madam, gracefully meet- crashing about in the dense forest a lit-
made hut Dr \UMims link 1 ills . tj„. greeting hand more than half tie way ahead. 1 sent my tracker on, 
double the value off*lie fsud we eat. W;(V "aln glad to see that von. mv dear, and lie soon came back with the good
Tbcv give strength, tone up the sto ,|jlV|> ],(,vn HO mercifully rcstor<*d.;' news that the bull had separated from
m. xch ami weak digestion, clear) the \ia<lum meant that Winnie should the two cows and had gone to the right,
< mplexion of pimples, eruptions and |1;m, t||0 ^uiefit of that little reproach- 80 we followed the bull’s spoor through
Lo-ia, and drive out rheumatic poison». f„||v-kiinl speech, and wits proceeding to dense rhododendron IulsIkh so thick that

Tf you are pale ami sallow, if you feei sav" that “the pleasure of knowing that oll<* could not see fiv<* yards ahead; but 
continually tired out. breathless after V(,„ j,-avo recovered ybur health. Mrs. t^UMI onv *s accustomed• to this in the
slight exertion, if you have headaches or Tredenniek, is gratifying* enough to Congo forest. or assist his attack on the estate of a
backaches, if you are irritable and ner iM„ , t)', f(N.i j,,^s keenly the memory The rain which had Wn threatening neighboring noble, but lie holds the
vous, if your joints a* lie. if your appe- ,,f 'twlien, fortunately, or un- now poured down in torrents, making it laborer in a servitude that differs very 
tit- fails and food »1"vk not nourish nor fi,rtunnt»*lv. the floating white ostrich impossible either for us to hear the ele- little in effect from the serfdom of old,

: *-p r«*fresli you. Dr. Williams’ Pink feather. « tilling grave full v on the top pbant or vive versa. Suddenly the when all who Mere not freemen woie
Fi ls will make you well and strong, to ,.f Mmiam Vivian’s black lace bonnet, tracker pointed at something, and I saw brass collar round the neck, inscribed 
build up the blood is the special purpose , aught the quick, bright. violet-grey even sonic ten yards ahead the forest had with the name and address of their own- 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and that ifl ,,f {jl(. young person in the embroidered thinned her»* a little a fine bull with cr The laborers on an English landed 
why they ar«* the best spring medicine, frock, and in an instant, both the sat l°n£- heavy tufrks. hearing I might not estate do not own their little plot of 
!f von feel the need of a tonic at this in y dimpled hands, dropping the crushed "**t such anothei op|>ortuiut\, although land ; they are usually so miserably 
►e.-Lson give Dr. Williams’ Dink Pills a ripe gooseberry, clutched at the white the bushe.i were still thick enough to p0or that they are practically imprison- 
fa r trial and you will rejoice in new feather iii rampant glee. krive me only an imperfect eight of the ^ in the l0Clxlity where they were born.
heaHb, new strength and new energy. Do T he baby, screaming with delight, elephant, 1, determined to risk a ehot, If it were not ‘for the fact that many
n-*t let the trying weather of summer there was an end put from that time, and gave him both barrels of,,my .450 in of the landowners are benevolent men,
Pnd vou weak and ailing. Build your- henceforth and forever, to Madam’s hvs ear. wlule mv gunbearer fired with killd.lleartedt within the narrow tra-
P- TnTuAh-ï, PiUk gr“V“’ r,bUk" Th^l^nt êhowîdtrJÏ,» of bring *«»•» A t8’-, knglH,J W0?,d A company haa 1,,-cn organDH in 11,,

v«k or I)r. Williams-" Vink Pills for All,. Jnar ,„n-41:e child!" Madam ex- wounded, and da«l,e,l off There was ever stoZd”tl« citl 1’u*4!*la.- Mcxieo-
™ People and ........... he persuaded to v,aimed im ohmlari.y "*.1“ - .ÎÆ shoMAd Andbo fDed W Tu-c^lo
|^e something 1-lsm I yin^deawdo^ hi" hand^m? Many ?how no tign, of ««nple of hie neighbors, "Hodge,” „ w'liich°wa* destroyed ^ by Hre arn^to

m». keep i t . i . . i,.,])Vr’ ■ i„|,t in*o the old struck, but if they are followed up ! the typical English laborer is called, erect small theatres for the entertain- Crawford—It 4Jj?„ postscript Always theV* Ud^ms. “Isn't siic Ù* beauty-—^, re^ ! steadily one can generally get anotJ wants to know why he too should not ment of the lower classy w

^Williamo- Medivine Co., Broekwfn., m.nV ^ % "Jf’Ct, yea» men ground1 but°be Pèu?e you Ce aome. m‘nt,o«

AS OTHERS SEE IT.IMPURl blood Long, Hard Tramp Ere Game Was 
Bagged. Popular Young

Farmer Talks
U. S. Paper's View of British Land 

Reform.IN THE SPRING
(Rochester Post-Express.)

There is small wonder that Lloyd- 
George is the best bated, most be
loved man in England. He has dared 
to threaten the landed interest. In Gn 
no country in the world, perhaps, is it 

difficult for the ^Whoring man to 
his patch of land than it is in 

(Treat Britain. Ireland, by comparison, 
is an emaciated country, and it is

The Passing of Winter Leaves People 
Weak and Depressed. TELLS WHAT DODD’S KlotlEY 

PILLS DID FOR HIM*.Ae winter passes away it leaves 
many people feeling weak, depressed 
and easily tired. The body lacks that 
vital force and energy ** which pure 
blood alone can give.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Rills

Again, After 
Suffering from the Pains, Nervous- 

and Deprestlon that Only

He’s Back at Work

ness
Kidney Disease Can Bring.for Rale

Point Alexander, Ont., April 14. 
(Special.)—Mr. D. A. Froncare, a well- 
known and popular young farmer, liv
ing near here, who has been a sufferer 
from kidney disease for some time past, 
is back at work again, and he says, 
without hesitation, that his cure is due 
to Dodd’s Kidney 

"l was always tired and nervous,” Mr. 
Froncare says, in speaking of his ill- 

‘ I suffered from backache and

highly probable that the long-continued 
and ceaseless agitation of the Irish Par
liamentarians has had the effect of 
arousing the more sluggish Saxon to a 
sense of his own wrongs. On ihitrTiCf.d, 
by the way, it is not without point to 
recall the valet in "John Bull’s Other 
Island,” who meets the complaints of the 
Irish agitator with the remark that the 
poor Londoner has much worse griev
ances to put up with.

The fact is that England has never* 
completely emerged from feudalism. The 
lord of the manor can no longer call on 
his retainers to follow him as a rotinue

Rills.
Every year I ordered my supplies in 

Nome, and had them sent up to the 
Island and delivered to the natives 
and although some families might be 
entirely out of food, they never touch
ed a single box of sugar or biscuit, 
but stored it carefully in the school 
building, accounting for every item.

“Any dishonesty shown has been 
learned from the white man. I might 
add that the Siberian tribes do not 
bear this reputation, and when they 
made their annual visit in the spring 
we had to put everything under lock 
and key.

neuralgia, and my sleep was broken and 
mire freshing. My eyes were puffed and 
there Mere dark red circles around

“My muscles Mould cramp. "T\£elt 
heavy and sleepy afterwards, and SJ 
was depressed ami low-spirited, while 
alidHness of breath and dizzy spells 
served to make life yet more miserable

“1 Mils always thirsty: my hmbs were 
heavy; and I had a dragging sensation 
aerhs,) the loins.

“Aly symptoms Ini me to believe I 
had kidney disease, and T started to 
use Dodd's Kidney Rills. I have taken 
eight boxes in all. and 1 am very grate
ful for the benefit I have received from

If the disease is of the kidneys or 
from jthe kidnovs, Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will cure it. ~ v

. . J"L

o

napoleon lost something,
TOO.

(London Opinion)
Host—That is the sword of mv Rivat-

G-iiest—Yes, It's a terrible piare for los
ing tilings. I lost a bag there only last 
wed;!

He lost liis arm at Waterloo.

EXTRA!
(Judge)
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r- The country roads are improving 
but have been in places almost, impass
able. If our political warriors in parlia
ment could compromise and grant 
about $86,000,000 for the improve
ment of country roads it would be a 
very popular solution of their diffi
culties.

On Tuesday, April 22, Mrs George 
Gibson will sell by public auction at 
her premises about two miles West of 
Athens, 12 milch cows, 3 heifers, im
plements, vehicles, threshing machine, 
engine, blower etc, E. Taylor, auc
tioneer.

“The House of Hats”The Merchants Sank et Canada
Owing to a change in the end 

of mr Bank year, interest will 

he added on all saving? ac

countsfor five months to April\ • 

30th 1913.
ATHENS BRANCH <OHH WRTSON, Meager.

---------------------

Athens Lumber Yard Â;
! , r*

.'Ï »
Building Lumber 
Bash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Lapd Fertilisers von Gal made HatsAthens Grain Warehouse

j"Cornet Styles for Mtti'
The character of a hat is the combination of style, fit and 

finish appropriately applied. It is that which makes or mare 
your appearance.

In a von Gal made hat we* can çive you the highest express
ion of hat-making art—a hat of character with a style designed to 
meet the requirements of your face and figure—a hat that will 
mark you instantly as a man of good taste.

Let us show you the stiff or soft hat best suited to your per
sonality. There’s a binding guarantee of satisfaction wtth every 
von Gal Hat.

1

The completion of handsome new 
show windows marks the 26th anniver
sary of tlmentry into business of ! Mr 
Robert CMfig. Brock ville. During 
these twenty-five years good values 
and square dealing have won for Mr 
Craig a large measure of success, and 
to-day his fur department draws cus
tomers from all parts of the county. 
The new glass front is an ornament to 
King street.

Hay, Straw and Gate 
Horae Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

\
VERY LOWEST PRICES

Mr Vic Sexton, who has spent the 
winter with his orother here and with 
friends at Elgin, returned to Deloraine 
this week.

Tuesday was the anniversary of the 
Idea of the Titanic, and the total claims 
filed against the steamship company 
amount to $10,000,000.

A special meeting of the Brockville 
Cheese Board has been called for 
Thursday next for the sale of the early 
make which is daily increasing in 
value.

Elizabethtown council has passed a 
Bv-Law setting apart for the police 
village of Lyn a sum not exceeding 75 
per cent, of all the Township moneys 
collected in said police village.

Owing to a change in the end of the 
financial year of the Merchants Bank, 
interest will be added on all savings 
accounts for five months to 30th of 
April, 1913.

Potatoes are down on the free list, 
under the new U. S. (Democratic) tar
iff schedule, and many local agricul
turists on light soiled farms will con
sequently turn their attention to po
tatoes.

Local and General

36 A. M. EATON
According to the supplementary est

imates of the Ontario legislature, J. R. 
Dargarvel, M.P.P. for Leeds has sec
ured a grant of $4000 to be expended 
upon improving the Gananoque River 
so that motor boats may be able to 
navigate the stream between Lynd 
hurst and Marble Rock. In addition 
to this Mr Dargarvel has obtained a 
grant of $1,000, to he spent upon col
onization roads in Leeds

56 Mrs Win. Mott has been quite ill 
for several days
—Choice Seed Oats and Barley— 
Athens Grain Warehouse.

Mr Burt Wilson went to Ottawa 
this week on a business trip

The sale of cheese has opened with 
the price ruling at about 1 lc,

XjMr W. G. Parish is placing a 27-tt. 
launch on Charleston Lake this spring.

Miss Muriel Fair, a recent graduate 
of Ottawa Normal, is teaching at Lans- 
downe.

Mr Gordon Thompson of London, 
Ont., has been spending a few days 
^ith friends here.
-r^lrs Charles Wiltae of McDonald 
College farm, Quebec, is 
friends in this section.
_Cash paid for cow-hides, horae-bides,
sheep pelts and deacon skins—at Will- 
son’s Meat Market.

«
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1

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly. \

R. CRAIG <6 CO. i
The meeting of municipal represent

atives called for Friday last proved to 
be somewhat of a fizzle. The business 
was to discuss the | reject of extending 
the Ottawa and Morrisburg electric 
railway from Brockville to Charleston 
Lake via Athens, but the promoter of 
the line, Mr J. G. Kilt, failed to put 
in an appearance, and has not since, 
so far as we have been able to learn, 
given any reason for his absence. 
However the matter was considered by 
those present, and when Mr Kilt does 
arrive he will find all parties interest
ed in a better position to judge of the 
merits of his proposal.

mm#*#™*#******** BROCKVILLEKING STREET
t

A. TAYLOR & SON
Agents for

,
BELL AND

DOMINION 
Pianos and Organs

old

_Don’t stunt the growth of your
calves—Lota of Calf Feed at Athens 
Grain Warehouse. Prices low.

A man's willingness to get up early 
depends almost entirely on whether 
he is going to work or going fishing.

Mrs A. E. Stillman of Calgary is 
visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs Dunham, Plum Hollow.

G. K. Wight left laat week for 
Gananoque, where he has a fine 
position for the season as cheese maker.

Temperance workers of Leeds and 
Grenville are making a move in the 
direction of bringing on local option 
contests in Brockville, Gananoque, 
South Elmsley, Kitley, Kemptville, 
Merrickville and Prescott.

AthensMain Street Notice To Creditors Ship your Syrup
In the Matter of the Estate of Robert 

Thomas Taber, late of the Village of 
Athens in the County of Leeds, Gentle
man, deceased.

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age. pure tred or 

grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

"t-The death occurred at North Augus
ta, on Wednesday, of Mr J. S. Ralph, 
aged 83 years, who for many years 
conducted a general store in that place. 
He was born in Ireland and came to 
Canada when 18 yeais of age. Two 
sons and four daughters survive him. 
—During the past week 3,180 passen
gers have passed through the Grand 
Trunk’s Bonaventure station at Mon
treal on 12 special trains, for Ontario 
and points in Western Canada via 
Halifax and Portland.

in8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athena29-tf NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
“The Statutes of On^irio,” I. George V., 
Chapter 26, Sec. 55 and amending Acts ; 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Robert 

n>as Taber, who died on or about the 
day of September, 1912, are requir

ed on or before the sixteenth day of May, 
1913, to send by post prepaid or deliver 
to T. R. Beale of the Village of Athens 
aforesaid, Solicitor for the Administrator 
of the property of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any 
held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assests of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
Administrator will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

\
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Cans made byBoy Wanted—about fifteen years of 
with fair education—to learn the firstPlants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Out Flowers :

I »age,
printing business Apply.at the Re 
porter Office.I

1 K "Mr Lester Brown will make cheese 
at Lillie’s this season and Mr Roy 
Robinson has been engaged for the 
Spring Valley factory.

The pike have finished their survey 
of high water mark and have returned 
to deep water. The catch this spring 
was comparatively small.

Mr Hitsman, of Athens, has been 
appointed a presiding examiner at the 
an trance, in Brockville. Mr Remmer 
will preside at Athens.

The Messenger says the starch fac
tory in Prescott haa been sold to the 
Dominion government which will turn 
it into a marine repair station.

1 !r*
rMr H Foster Chaffey, of the R. ii O. 

Nav. Co„ is credited with announcing 
that the Toronto Rochester Montreal 
line, which is the daily service to 
Thousand Islands and 
Steamers will commence running May

IRoses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

.i Montreal,

%1 R. R. Heather 31.

4The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

l Fenelon Falls bad a try at local op
tion last January and failed to carry it.
A temperance council had been elected 
however, and they immediately passed 
a by-law reducing the licenses from 
three to one.

|Mr Charles Wing called on friends 
in Athens this week, en route from 
Boatoiy to his cheese factory at Venna- 
char. /He is in splendid health and is 
looking forward to a busy and pleas

ant season in that dairy district.
Sydnee Hill, who was principal of 

Chesterville public school several years 
ago, died recently at Lindsay and 
was ' buried at Prescott. His father, 
who lived at Winchester, met an ac
cidental death at the railway station 
there a tew years ago.
y Matthew White, for nearly sixty 
years a resident of Brockville, and one 
of its most highly respected citizens, 
passed away at .the Brockville General 
Hospital, shortly after midnight on 
Saturday, April 12, aged 71, following 
a short illness of pneumonia.

This is the season when householders 
build fires in their gardens to consume 
the year’s accumulation of rubbish, and 
great care should be exercised. The 
tires should be started in the morning 
and in the evening the brands remain
ing should be attended to carefully lest 
a night wind blow them against some 
fence or wooden building.

Two Brockville boys who were dis
covered playing cards onfSundav were 
fined $1 and $2 costs each. They pro
bably used the “wicked” cards. If it 
had been Lost Heir, or Nations, or 
some other purely intellectual pack 
they might have fared better, because 
—well —because.

After an excursion that included 
Brockville, Prescott, a trip across the 
ice under cover of darkness to Ogdens- 
burg, and then on to Syracuse, N. Y., 
Mrs Robert Moodie has returned to 
her home in the vicinity ol A tbens. 
She was very much in the lime-light 
w hile away and life here must now 
seein very dull and uneventful.
"Vs Times : David Ireland, a resident of 
Irish Creek, is a prisoner at the Count
ies Jail, awaiting trail on a charge ol 
threatening to kill with an axe a man 
named James Mitchell. The troulbe 
.rose over the removal of a padlock 
from a door, and in the dispute which 
ensued Ireland is said to have made 
the threat.

STel. 228; G. H. 56
Ontario ^Brockville,
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Dated the 16th day of April, 1913.
T. R. BEALE,

Solicitor for Walter Justus Taber, Ad 
ministrator.

JV-'On Monday evening Misa Vera 
Gainford returned 
West, accompanied by her sister, Mrs 
J. W. Chambers of Markineh, Sask.
—FOP Sale—A High-Aim Davis 
Sewing Machine. Very low price for 
quick nale. Apply at the Reporter 
office.

FURNITUREhome from the
Kingston Business 

College % CALL AND SEE 

our stock of
$

a The People's Column *
w.w.-ts.w -w-w'w-w/w

Limited AJUjiwaJ lit iiiin

ONTARIO

Canadas Highest Grade 
Business School

KINGSTON - High-Class FurnitureFarm To Rent
Vlrs Frank Stewart of Frank ville 

mer with quite a Iosh on Sunday, 
April 6, when her thoroughbred Welsh 
pony died. She paid $200 tor the 
animal.

Brockville ct.uncilmen have made 
ai rangements for the installation of a 
garbage System, the cost of which is 
reckoned to be in the neighborhood 
ot $2000.

Winchester is to vote on a By-Law 
granting a bonus of $1,500 to the Ot
tawa and St. Lawrence Electric Rail
way, with right of way on street from 
north to scuth.

We must either get the caterpillar or 
the caterpillar will get our foliage. 
We are due for a very ‘creepy* summer 

concerted action be not now taken to

Give it Fair Flay de8troytheegga
7 Announcement is made of th*- mar 

riage ot Miss Pearl Botham of Winni
peg, daughter of Samuel Botham, of 
North Augusta, to Byron L. Van 
Slyck, of Pense, Sask.

Rev G. Brickhurst, rector of the 
New Boy ne Parish, has resigned to 
accept an appointment in the United 
Slates. His depaiture from the 
praish is much regretted.

The new C. N. R. main line is sur
veyed to run about a mile and a half 
out ot Pembroke and to tbia the town 
is objecting. The company promise a 
spur dine into the corporation but the 
people are not satisfied and carried 
their protest to the Railway Commis
sion. No decision was arrived at but 

I the Commission decided to send its 
1 engineer to investigate. The company 
savs that on account ot engineering 
difficulties it would cost over $400,000 
extnt to run through Pembroke.

The Dobbs farm, about three miles South of 
Athene, is offered for rental. Residence, barns 
etc. About 100 acres. Apply to Mrs William 
Karley, Athens, or to

1
For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.T. R. BEALE. Athens

12 tf.offers superior courses in Bookkeep" 
ing. Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

« ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements. j

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

NOW IS THE TIME 

to get ready to give your horse

A SPRING HAIR CUTOur graduates secure best posi
Lons.

You should have one of our Power 
Crank Horse Clipper Machines. 
Our Clippers are driven by a mech
anism consisting of a number of 
gear wheels so arranged that a 
great speed is attained. The whole 
conveniently enclosed in a dustproof 
gear box. The cogs in the machine 
are cut from solid metal. The flex- 

•ible shaft is 6 ft. long, fitted with 
patent clipping head.

Our price $7.50
Sheep shearing attachments ex-

$4.25
New Market hand clippers. ... 1.65 
Hand Fetlock clippers ....... 1.25

Knives sharpened and guaranteed 
to be as good as new at 50c a pair.

We have a large stock and our 
assortment will please you.

Let us sell you YOUR HARNESS 
for Spring. Our make, wear well, 
look well, and fit well. We carry a 
fall line both single and double, 
together with all kinds of Harness 
parts.

Our prices are the lowest and 
quality the best.

. Particulars five.

H F. METCALFE. Principal
If you are open to conviction and can 

be reached by pi logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the best, if you 
will call at our Ware rooms and examine 
its merits.

T. G. Stevens
PlCYURE-FRAIHiare.

Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the '‘Newcombe.”Why no' decide NOW to give 

ZUTOO Tablets, the remedy so general
ly used for headadic, a fair and square 
trial ? advertising

KNABE PIANOIf there is any douM in your mind 
as to the worth of these tablets or of their 
harmlessness, try them and KNOW the
truth.

Don’t sacr iicc ycqr comfort on nv- 
count of prejud.ee or skepticism. Try the 
tablets and know. 25c at dealers or by 
mail prepaid. B. N. Robinson & Co. 
Reg*d. Coaticook, Quebec.

FORtra
ADVERTISING IThe World’s Best Piano, 

Patronized by Royalty 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 

purchased three fb
We will devote this enac* 

eerie* of r.civer^regularly to a 
tleemente to stimulate In to rest 
In our Classified Y/ant Ads.

r Rideau Hall.

Wo or* fivh lvî'iv .'Advrjr t*o 
and pra-'.lcc* our u*«i pr<.vj|«U'

appreciate their- f-Blundall Pianos
Is a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De
sign and Finish.

b«o?.uae we

This eerloe will be pi^rnart 
with pertinent pointe of g«?Kg»rat ' 
Interest, whether you wish to1- 
buy or sell, to employ -r be 
employed, to borrow or to lend, 
to find a finder or an owner

It will pay us 10 run these 
advertisements. That Is the 
best proof wo have to c-Ter that 
It will bo profitable to yt>u to 
use our Classified Want Ad. 
Columns.

& im
L*

Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 
rather than 

carry them over.
[^PROMPTLY SECURES

In all countries. Ask for our U4VEN- 
TOR'S ADVISER.which will be sent free. 

MARION & M.VZIOX.
3S4 University St., Montréal.

reduced prices

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE W. B. Percival) ,V..is«*t -e ••r • w «•-'•■•y
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